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Dr. Ben M. Elrod becomes 
Ouachita's 13th president 
The fact that Dr. Ben M. Elrod, 
who on Sept. I became the thirteenth 
president of Ouachita Baptist Uni-
versity, has. been closely associated 
with Ouachita for 40 years is causing 
some of the older faculty and staff 
members to wonder if they should 
call hitu "Ben" or "Dr. Elrod." 
~ For him, that's no problem. 
uWhen people ask me that ques-
tion," he said, grinning broadly, "I 
tell them that my family calls me 
'Ben.' And so far as Beny Lou and I 
are concerned, Ouachita is family." 
With hardly a ripple having been 
stirred, the shift from Dr. Daniel R. 
Grant, 65, who retired Aug. 31, to 
Dr. Elrod, 58, has to be ranked up 
there among the smoothest transi-
tions in the history of higher educa-
tion. It shouldn't be all that surpris-
ing, however, since the two of them 
have been close friends for almost 20 
years. They are, in fact, charter mem-
bers of their own mutual admiration 
society: Elrod for having planned and 
directed a development program at 
OBU that added more than $10 mil-
lion to operating and capital funds 
and Grant for having led Ouachita 
from one of its worst years in 1970 to 
what Elrod describes as the best con-
dition in its history. 
In his fu:.t official day in office, 
Elrod talked about the shape of the 
university today and what he intends 
to do in the years ahead. 
OUACHITA TODAY 
"In making the statement that 
Ouachita is in the best condition in 
its history," he said, "I believe this is 
true in several respects." 
•Financial resources: The endow-
ment is at an all-time high, the school 
has operated in the black for practic-
ally every year during Dr. Grant's 
tenure, and an aggressive develop-
ment program has been maintained 
that has continued to grow through 
the years. 
•Faculty and administrative staff: 
What has always made this a quality 
school has been the strength of its 
faculty and staff. Since I believe very 
much that an institution is basically 
comprised of people and that the 
strength of an institution can be 
measured largely in terms of the· 
strength of the people, it's especially 
gratifying to me at this point to find 
that this strength is at a record high, 
so far as I can tell. 
• Students: Evidence clearly indi-
cates that, in tenns of the test scores 
of entering freshmen, this is the best 
student body since the ACT was in-
stalled as a reqnirement for adntis-
sion. Other measurements of student 
quality indicate that the strength of 
our students is at an all-time high. 
•Arkansas Baptist State Conven-
tion: I believe that we now enjoy the 
best relationship in our history. And 
I would cite no less an authority on 
the subject than Dr. Don Moore, the 
executive secretary of the conven-
tion, who in a recent letter made just 
that statement. I sense the same thing 
as I move among Arkansas Baptists. 
•Programs for spiritual growth: 
We're a literal beehive of activity in 
terms of good, substantial measures 
that are being taken to set the stage 
for spiritual growth for students and 
for faculty and staff as well. 
• Dr. Ben M. Elrod: "Ouachita is in the best condition in its history." 
WHAT'S AHEAD? 
•continuity: Because I have been 
associated with Ouachita in one way 
or another for 40 years, I have a deep 
sense of the history of Ouachita. With 
this being so, I should be expected to 
give a great deal of attention to what 
has been going on here as I try to 
guide us into the future. 
•Quality and compassion: I can 
also be expected to continue to main-
tain the delicate balance between 
"quality and compassion" in dealing 
with each other as members of the 
institutional family and in dealing 
with the outside world when we go 
out there in whatever occupational 
pursuits we follow after Ouachita. In 
fact, I think that this combination of 
"quality and compassion" is a dis-
tinguishing mark of a Ouachitonian 
that is evident both inside and out-
side the classroom. 
•Arkansas Baptist State Conven-
tion: This is not just window dressing 
but a real conunitment of sensitivity 
and substance. We will continue to 
carry out our part of what has through 
the years been a mutually beneficial 
relationship. The convention is our 
Tribute paid to Dr. and Mrs. Dan Grant 
International studies program 
is established in his name 
Before a jam-packed audience that 
paid $25 a plate to honor them, Dr. 
and Mrs. Daniel R. Grant left Oua-
chita in a blaze of glory. They also 
left in a new Mercury Marquis pre-
sented to them by Board Chairman 
William H. "Buddy" Sutton on be-
half of the Board of Trustees and the 
Development Council. 
All in all, what Dan Grant had ex-
pected to be a start-to-finish "roast" 
turned out to be an evening of lavish 
praise and nice surprises for the presi-
dent who in 18 years succeeded in 
guiding the university from one of 
the worst times in its history in 1970 
to the best of times in 1988. 
"Surprises" in addition to the new 
car included: 
•the announcement of a new in~ 
ternational studies program estab-
lished in his name· 
•theannoun~byVrrgil Wag-
goner, president of Sterling Chenti-
cals in Houston, that he was giving 
Ouachita a check for $200,000 in Dr. 
Grant's honor to pay off the remain-
ing ind<!btedness of Sturgis Physical 
Education Center; 
•a stitched wall hanging prepared 
by the Grant children depicting the 
major stages in his life; 
•and the unveiling of the arcltitec-
tural model for the Daniel R. Grant 
Plaza in honor of his leadership in 
developing the construction of the 
''megastructure'' consisting of Evans 
Student Center, Mabee Fme Arts 
Center, McClellan Hall and Lile Hall 
and Riley-Hickingbotham Library. 
PLAZA model on page 2 
The nine speakers on the program, 
each representing an important "pub-
lic" of Ouachita, included Oren Har-
ris, senior judge of the U.S. District 
Court; Jinuny Hobgood, former 
president of Merchants and Planters 
Bank in Arkadelphia; Don Moore, 
executive secretary of the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention; Mr. Wag-
goner; and Dr. Martin Garison, for-
mer president of Henderson State 
University. 
Other speakers included Dr. W es-
ley Kluck, president of the Former 
Students Association; Christopher 
Lawson, president of the Ouacltita 
Student Foundation and the OBU 
Student Senate; Helen Roark, Dr. 
Grant's secretary; Belly McCommas, 
the Betty Burton Peck Professor of 
English at Ouachita; and Jeral Hamp-
• Dr. and Mrs. DaDiel R. Gmnt smnd beside their new gift-wrapped Memuy Marquis. 
The car was presented during the dinner in their honor Aug. 11 at Ouachita. The 
Grant's new home in Arkadelphia is in the background. 
ton, former president of the OBU 
Board of Trustees. 
Kathleen Burton, also a former 
board chairman, gave the invoca-
tion, and Dr. Lynn Worthen, a board 
member and the pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Arkadelphia, gave 
the benediction. 
A slide presentation, "Daniel R. 
Grant: The Right Man at the Right 
Time," was also presented. Consid-
ering what he has accomplished as 
president, it seemed to be a particu-
larly appropriate tide. 
During a faculty-staff dirmer Aug. 
11, the Grants were given a personal 
computer. In addition, Mrs. Grant 
received a check to help furnish their 
new home. Dan Grant is now enrolled 
in a word-processing class at Ouachita. 
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life blood in terms of students who 
come here in large numbers and in 
terms of fmancial support and many 
other benefits. 
We, in turn, certainly provide 
many benefits for the denomination 
in terms of ordained and lay leader-
ship for the churches and a quality 
society in which to operate. 
•Financial resources: There will 
be a continued conunitment to secur-
ing resources to provide the frame-
work within which intellectual and 
Christian growth can be encouraged. 
See ELROD, page 2 
• 6:00 p.m. - Reunion Dinner: 
Classes of 1943, 1948, 
1953, 1958, 1963, 1968, 
1973, 1978, 1983 and 
friends, $6.50 reserved. 
ESC Banquet Room A. 
Satunlay, Nov. 12 
Reception for President 




$5 by reservation, 
ESC Banquet Room 
• 2:00p.m. - OBU v. Harding 
• 4:30 p.m. - Oass after-game 
suppers, $2 reserved 
For infonnation on these and other 
homecoming events, please contact 
the FSA office, 246-4531, Ext 506. 
1988 fall enrollment 
jumps 4.5% over '87 
The freshman class of 1988 
showed a gain of 4.4 percent over 
the record-setting increase in 1987. 
The 1,207 undergraduate students 
come from 56 of Arkansas' 65 
counties, 28 states, Canada and 
nine foreign countries. 
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~ PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
~ ..... t_y_nr_.d_~_t_,;_o_V:_KI__~_~_· :_~_~?-~_OCIB_~_ti0_on ____ _. 
Football season is here, and with this sport comes the competition for 
getting your team to place among the top teams in the state or in the country. 
The Fighting Tigers are working toward this achievement in their quest for an 
AIC Championship. However, many of our alumni have already made it to 
the Top 10. This group is not a team of football players but is a list of occu-
pations that are most often pursued by Ouachita graduates. Many of you are 
in the Top 10. 
While OD!y (il percent of our graduates have reported their occupations, 
this list does at least give some indication of the leading career choices from 
among the 140 different job categories reported by our fanner students. We 
need to hear from the rest of you in order to get a complete picture. 
Eduell\ion ...•........ 1264 alumni ...•..•.. 21.7o/o 
Business .•...•........ 610 alumni .•••••••. 10.5% 
Homemakers •••••••..• 590 alumni ......... 10.1% 
Pastors . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . 324 alumni . . • . . . . . . 5.6% 
Secretarial • • • • • • • • • . . • 268 alumni . . . . . . . . . 4.6% 
Accounting •..•••...•• 252 alumni ......... 4.3% 
Military .•..•.•••...•. 189 alumni ......... 3.3% 
Music ••••...•........ 189 alumni .•..•••.• 2.7% 
Religious Ed. . . . • . • . . . . 140 alumni ........• 2.4% 
Lawyers . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 119 alumni . • • • • . • . . 2.0% 
•• (These figures are based only on graduates since 1970.) •• 
I feelleft out! My profession didn't make the list, but there are49 other 
physicians who graduated from Ouachita who were also left out. In addition 
to medicine, other leading career categories for Ouachita graduates included 
dentistry, communications, foreign missions, agriculture, sales, banking and 
engineering. 
Let me give you an update on the Tiger Network. To refresh your mem-
ory, this is a grnup of 400 alumni who responded to a mailing last year and 
stated they would be willing to help in student recruitment and placement. 
Many of the seniors of 1988 have recently joined this working team, and 
we're excited about their enthusiasm. Hopefully, some of you who graduated 
longer ago than 1988 would like to join this network of alumni who are en-
gaging in an effort to keep Ouachita in the forefront among other colleges 
and universities. If you are interested in becoming a member of the Tiger 
Network, please clip out the infonnation card below and return it to the Oua-
chita Alumni Office, OBU Box 3762, Arkadelphia, AR 71923. 
r------------------------------1 
I __ YES, I'll be willing to assist with student recruitment. Please send I 
1 me more information. 1 
I I 
1 __ YES, I'll assist with Ouachita's efforts in placement. 1 
I I 
I Name I 
I I 
I Address I 
I I 
I City. State Zip I 
I Telephone (Home) (Work) I 
I I 
I Classof____ I 
L------------------------------~ 
Cloud earns M.B.A., 
completing B.A. 
John Cloud, director of planned 
giving at Ouachita, received the mas-
ter's degree in business administra-
tion in Angust from Henderson State 
University. Cloud, who is only a few 
hours short of completing the require-
ments for a bachelor of arts degree, 
graduated from OBU in 1970 with a 
bachelor of science degree. • Jolm aood 
KEEP IN TOUCH 
If you're moving up or moving out, somebody wants to know ... 
~~~~~~-----------------­
=-,.,~-it-) 
AWkeM ____________________________________ ___ 
acy~-------------------~-----~-----
~ad~~mlmne~~------------~CbaY~·----------------
News for "Alumni" section: 
Return to: 
FSA Office, OBU, P.O. Box 3762, Arlcadelphio, AR 71923 
OUACHITA 
Dr. Ben~ Elrod 
.BORN: October 13, 1930 
.EDUCATION: B.A., Oua· 
chita Baptist University, 
1952; B.D., Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Semi-
nary, 1956; Tb.D., South-
western Baptist Theological 
Seminary, 1962; Ed.D., In-
diana University, 1975. 
• Betty Loo lllld Ben Elrod (left) ue greeted by Dr. Duo Moore (right), secntive sec:-
retary of tbe Altwlsas Baptist Slate ComeDtioo, and bis wife~ Shirley, during a recep-
tion for Ooachita's new president. The eveot was spoosored earlier tbls moolb by lbe 
board of -- at Pleasaot Volley Coootry Cob io Little Rock. Boanl Cbaimwl 
William H. "Boddy" Suttoo aod bis wife Peggy (eeoter) joioed lhe Elrods io the ..,. 
«Mug line. 
.EMPLOYMENT: Pastor of 
Baptist chnrcbes in Arkan· 
sas, Texas and Oklahoma, 
1951.(;3; Vice President for 
Development, Onachita 
Baptist University, 1963-68; 
President, Oakland Qty 
CoDege (Indiana), 1968-70; 
Vice President for Develop-
ment, Ouachita Baptist UDi-
versity, 1970-78; President, 
Georgetown College (Ken-
tucky), 1978-83; President, 
Independent CoUeges of Ar-
kansas; President, Jndepen· 
dent CoUege Fund of Ar-
kansas, 19113-38. 
ELROD (from page I) 
As we all know, such an atmosphere 
is one that is created by strong lead-
ership, good facilities and well-fi-
nanced programs. To provide these 
ingredients for growth requires a lot 
of money. My commitment is to do 
my part to secure the resources nec-
essary for a maximum provision of 
that framework. 
•International studies: I'm also 
oommirted to preparing our students 
to become world citizens by provid-
ing students and faculty with oppor-
tunities for international studies. This 
is a continuation of a very keen in-
terest of President Grant. I, too, am 
very interested in this area and would 
like to see such opportunities greatly 
expanded. 
•communication exchange: I 
want there to be a good flow of in-
formation and contacts between the 
campus and the outside world. I think 
that through advisory groups and 
through other relationships with busi-
ness, churches and organizations re-
lating to the arts and similar entities, 
we can greatly strengthen the instruc-
tional program. These people and or-
ganizations have resources that they 
can make available to us to that end. 
•Advancement of higher educa-
lion in Arkansas: Although I am re-
ferring to both public and private ed-
ucation, I believe that there is a par-
ticular need for a stronger indepen-
dent sector of higher education in 
Arkansas. In fact, I would like to see 
a study done relating to those states 
that have best succeeded in terms of 
eConomic well-being to find out if 
there is a relationship between their 
doing well in a high-tecb society and 
the presence within those states -
particularly Massachusetts, Califor-
nia, Nortb Carolina and New York 
- of a strong independent sector of 
higher education. I believe that a re-
lationship does exist between the two. 
FIRST THOUGHTS 
And what are Ben Elrod's thoughts 
as he begins his administration? 
"I've said before that coming back 
to Ouachita is very much like coming 
home for Betty Lou and me," he 
said. "It is also a great challenge. I 
feel that in the years ahead, we can 
all have a very pleasant experience in 
continuing to move Ouachita for-
ward. With due regard for all the 
progress that has already been made, 
I can already see plenty of things 
that need to be done." 
.FUND-RAISING REC-
ORD: Led in planning and 
directing efforts at Onachita 
Baptist University which 
added in excess of $10 mil-
lion to ·operatiog and capital 
funds; led in campaign at 
Georgetown CoUege to raise 
$6.5 million. 
.FAMILY: Married Betty 
Lou Wanen in 1951. Two 
children, Mrs. Qndy Stroud 
of North Little Rock and 
William Searcy EJrod of 
Norman, Okla. 
•OTHER: Trustee, Ouachita 
Baptist University, 1960.(;3; 
Distinguished Alumnus 
Award, Ouachita Baptist 
University, 1979; Honorary 
Doctor of Divinity, Oakland 
City CoDege; Trustee, Ar-
kansas Baptist Medical Sys-
lem, 1978; Trustee, South-
western Baptist Theological 
Seminary, 1980-83; Centen-
nial Achievement Award, 
Ouachita Baptist University, 
1986; Who's Who in Amer-
ica, 1984-88. 
Four new OBU faculty members hired 
Four new faculty members at Oua-
chita this fall include Dr. Donald 
Anderson, the Harvey Jones Profes-
sor of Business and Transportation 
Studies; Dr. Keith Randolph, assis-
tant professor of biology; Nona An-
derson, instructor in Spanish; and 
David DeArmond, instructor in 
music. 
Dr. Anderson bas served . as the 
chairman of the department of mar-
keting at the University of Nortb.Da-
kota since 1963. In 1979, he received 
the alumni award for outstanding 
teaching. 
Business, Biology, Spanish, Music 
Anderson has written 14 ,publica-
tions and has presented nine papers 
on marketing and business at region-
al, uational and international confer-
ences. 
Dr. Randolph has been assistant 
professor of science and chief of 
health professions advisers at Way-
land Baptist University for the past 
three years. 
He completed his Ph.D. in com-
parative and experimental pathology 
in 1983 at Wake Forest University 
and Bowman Gray School of Medi-
cine in Winston-Salero, N.C. 
Mrs. Anderson, who is not related 
to Dr. Anderson, has taught English 
and Spanish at Gurdon High School 
since 1977. 
DeArmond (B.M.E., 1977), who 
was director of choral activities at 
McClellan High School in Little 
Rock, is completing his doctorate in 
literature and perfonnance of choral 
music from the University of Colo-
rado. 
Daniel R. Grant Plaza 
• An an:bltect's model (left) of lhe Daniel R. 
Grant Plaza, which will honor the former presi-
dent for his leadenhip in the development of the 
five-bnildiDK "megastructure." The plaza is being 
constructed (below) at tbe intersection of side-
walb io fn>ot of Mabee Fine Am Celller. It wiD 
contain seadog llft:U lllld the ll3llleS of all fonoer 
p........,ts of Ooacbita. 
(Rel4tsi story on page I) 
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McBeth named 
1988 'Man of Music' 
Dr. W. Francis McBeth, professor 
of music and Ouachita's internation-
ally recognized resident composer, 
has been named "Man of Music for 
1988" by the national Phi MuAipha 
Sinfonia, the oldest and largest pro-
fessional music fraternity in America. 
Among p3st recipients of the award 
have been Leonard Bernstein, Aaron 
Copland, Howard Hanson and Wil-
liam Warfield. 
Dr. William B. Dederer, national 
president of Sinfonia, said McBeth 
received the award "for his original-
ity, sensitivity and creativity in com-
posing and conducting, which have 
brought him worldwide renown as 
one of the most versatile composers 
and conductors." 
The Sinfonia recognition, presented 
every three years, is the most recent 
in an impressive number of honors 
: for McBeth, who has been the recipi-
ent of the ASCAP Special Award 
every year since 1965. 
His composition, "The Gathering 
of the Waters," was premiered in 
Kansas City earlier this year. Com-
missioned by the Sinfonia Founda-
tion, the piece was written for five 
brass, five woodwinds and male 
chorus. 
In an article concerning McBeth 
that appeared in the Summer 1988 is-
sue of "The Sinfonian," his intense 
interest in the wind symphony was 
said to have "been a shaping force in 
its literature." 
"As a composer,'' the article con-
tinued, "(McBeth) has consistently 
been in the top few of the most per-
formed American gymphonic wind 
composers in the past 20 years." 
A highly regarded conductor and 
lecturer, he travels nine months of 
the year and has conducted in 46 of 
the SO states, Canada and Japan. 
Jan Barker competes 
on 'Wheel of Fortune' 
Jan Barker (B.A., 1980) had finally 
fulfilled his dream: He was on "Wheel 
of Fortune," had won $2,250 so far 
and had picked all but one of the let-
ters in "KANSAS CITY RO_ALS." 
He knew that all he had to do was 
call for a "Y" and he would win the 
round. 
But wait. 
The leader at the time had already 
won $3,200, and this was the last 
round. If he stopped now, he would 
be $2,250 richer but out of the run-
ning for the $25,000 grand prize. His 
only chance to go ahead of the leader 
would be to spin the wheel just one 
more time and shoot for the $3,500 
space. After all, $2,250 would be 
nice, but it wouldn't change his life. 
$25,000 would. 
He spun the wheel • • • and hit 
bankrupt. 
Pat Sajalc, the host, tried to con-
sole him after the show, and the $550 
in consolation prizes weren't all that 
bad: a new mattress and box springs 
and $25 in Cue-Tips ("which should 
last us into the next century,'' he said 
wryly). 
Nevertheless, Barker, who is di-
rector of personnel and support ser-
vices for Pathfinder Schools, Inc., 
of JacksoDVille, Ark., was feeling 
pretty rotten when he and his wife 
Lynn returned to the home of Elmer 
and Jacque Goble who were their 
hosts in California. 
1bat's when Lynn said, "Jan, I'm 
sorry you lost. But I think you're go-
ing to be a daddy." 
"All of a sudden," he said in a lat~ 
er inlflview, ''my perspective changed. 
Not winning on 'Wheel of Fortune' 
didn't seem that important." 
Page a 
Gary Benson, '78, invited 
.to referee in N BA this fall 
• Judge Oren Harris receives the bono1111)' Doctor of Laws degree from Ouachita 
during a $125 .. a-plate dinner in bis honor Sept. 23 in Litde Rock. The event drew 800 
admirers and raised $110,000 for the construction of R. A. "Brick" Lile Hall. The 
doctoral hood is bestowed by Dr. Ben M. Elrod (right), Ouachita's new president and 
Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton. ' 
$1 million from Jones Foundation 
sets one-year gift record for OBU 
Recent gifts totaling $1 million to 
Ouachita Baptist University from 
the Harvey and Bernice Jones Foun-
dation of Springdale constitute the 
largest contribution from a founda-
tion ever received by OBU during 
any single year. 
The money is being used to endow 
the Harvey Jones Chair of Business 
and Transportation Studies and the 
Harvey and Bernice Jones Centenni-
al Scholarships for students major-
ing in business at Ouachita. 
Dr. Donald G. Anderson, profes-
sor of marketing at the University of 
North Dakota, will join the Ouachita 
faculty in the fall to become the Har-
vey Jones Professor of Business and 
Transportation Studies. Mrs. Jones, 
who said she had been a Baptist for 
about 50 years, said the scholarship 
program was established at Ouachita 
"because we need Christian business 
people just as much as we need preach-
ers and teachers." 
Dr. Daniel R. Grant, president of 
OBU, said, "The beautiful thing 
about this gift from Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones in that it helps to strengthen 
Ouachita in two strategic areas of 
our business program: scholarships 
for deserving students and the re-
crnitrnent of outstanding faculty. 
With our growing number of students 
majoring in business, it could not 
have come at a better time." 
The foundation was established in 
1957 by Mr. and Mrs. Jones, who 
founded Jones Truck Lines in 1918. 
Mr. Jones maintained an active role 
in the company until it was sold in 
1980. He continues to serve as chair-
man of the board. 
By Richanl McCormick 
Gary Benson has come a long way 
from dressing up in his daddy's clothes 
and throwing yellow flags in the back 
yard. He recently received the call 
from DareD Garretson, chief of the 
National Basketball Association, to 
be the first official from Arkansas to 
referee in the NBA. 
"The roof blew off my house," 
Benson said. "My wife Paula got on 
the phone, and if Garretson's got an 
eardrum left, he's lucky." 
Benson, 32, is a former All-AIC 
defensive back from OBU and is the 
son of Ouachita's head football 
coach, Buddy Benson. 
Gary credits his father's early offi-
ciating jobs as his motivation to ref-
eree. "I'd watch the way he'd carry 
himself and the immense concentra-
tion he had." 
Gary was quick to credit some of 
his colleagues such as Norris Fox, 
Sonny Holmes and Buddy Coleman 
as being instrumental in his success; 
his credentials, however, speak for 
themselves. He has officiated both 
basketball and football for 13 years, 
everything from Parks and Recrea-
tion youth games to Arkansas Inter-
collegiate basketball and Southland 
Conference football and basketball. 
When asked if it would be tough 
leaving his job of eight and a half 
years with Southwestern Bell Tele-
com, he replied, "It wasn't a hard 
Symphony selects 
Kimberly Wright, '85 
Kimberly Wright (B.M.E., 1985) 
has been selected as a member of the 
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra in 
Albuquerque beginning with the 
1988-89 season, which will include 70 
to 80 concerts. 
Miss Wright received the master 
of music degree in French hom per-
formance from North Texas State 
University in Denton in 1987 and the 
certificate in performance from 
Northwestern University in 1988. 
While studying at Northwestern, 
Miss Wright was a member of the 
Chicago Civic Orchestra and per-
formed a series of concerts with the 
internationally acclaimed Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra. She has also 
recorded several nationally televised 
commercials. 
• Gary Beoson Oeft) and George Hem 
in 1977. 
decision to leave because it's what 
I've always wanted to do." 
Benson had to tum down an op. 
portunity to officiate Southwest 
Conference football this season in 
order to take the NBA job. He be-
gan work Sept. 26. 
As far as co!lllections with the 
NBA, Benson said he has none. 
"People ask me, 'How did you get 
in?' " he said. "I applied. It just 
happened. There's no magic to it. 
It's the pure, old American way. 
You see somebody do something 
good, you like 'em and hire 'em." 
Benson's success hasn't sprung 
from nowhere, however. He applied 
to the NBA four years ago and paid 
his own way to work a Los Angeles 
pro basketball camp last year. It was 
there that he caught the eye of Gar-
retson. 
• Kimberly Wright 
She is the daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wright of Arkadel-
phia. Dr. Wright is Dean of Ouachi-
ta's School of Music. Mrs. Wright is 
chairperson of the Department of 
Accounting. 
Newell Blakely, '43, honored by U. of Houston 
Former dean of law school praised 
for providing 'pivotal' service to school 
A professorship honoring Newell 
Blakely (B.A., 1943), former dean 
of the University of Houston Law 
School, has received initial funding 
of $250,000. 
The fund is continuing to grow, 
according to Kathryn Means, direc-
tor of communications at UH, "as 
more and more alumni pledge their 
contributions in homage to the only 
professor who has taught all41 grad-
uating classes at the law school." 
The silver anniversary issue of the 
Houston Law Review was dedicated 
to Dean Blakely earlier this year for 
his having created the publication in 
1963 and for his "pivotal" service in 
moving the university into the state 
system of higher education. 
According to the dedication state-
ment, "Powerful forces witltin the 
State of Texas did not .want a second 
state law school. There was even 
pressure to permit the University of 
Houston to join the state system if 
the law school was dropped from the 
program." 
It was Dean Blakely, howerer, the 
statement continued, who "over-
came these objections and managed 
to extract a commitment from the 
state legislature to build the law col-
lege its own multimillion dollar 
home. Joining the state system pro-
vided a strong financial base for the 
law school." 
Tiris action, together with the 
lannching of the Law RevU!w, the 
dedication statement continued, 
"contributed greatly to the law 
school's admission into the Associa-
tion of American Law Schools in 
1966. This was an important mile-
stone for a young law school." 
The statement also described 
Blakely as a person who "continues 
to malce a difference. He continues 
to be a superb role model for stu-
dents as well as practicing attorneys. 
He has an institutional loyalty that 
carries him beyond the day-by-day 
concerns and helps focus on the criti-
cal issues relating to quality legal ed- • Regioa Rogers of the Unlvenity of Houston Law Sehool's alumni office 
ucation." with Dr. NeweD Blakely. 
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1928 
The Peninsula Baptist Association 
in Virginia has dedicated their annu-
al in honor of Bruce H. Price. Dr. 
Price and his wife, Eve, live in retire-
ment in Newport News, Va. 
1941 
Ruth Neal (f.s.) has retired as 
manager of the Indianapolis, Ind, 
Baptist Book Store following I 8 
years of service. She will return to 
her hometown of Benton and work 
part time for the Little Rock Book 
Store. 
1943 
Andrew and Harriet (Grant) Hall 
are completing their eighth interim 
pastorate at Ridgeview Baptist of 
Fayetteville since retirement in 1984. 
One interim was at Grand Cayman 
in the Caribbean for the FMS; two 
have been in Florida and five in Ar-
kansas. In their work the Halls have 
set up student scholarship funds in 
seven of the churches. One church 
had an existing scholarship fund. 
Alvin and Katie (Jonlan) Hatton 
retired Aug. I after serving for 40 
years as Southern Baptist mission-
aries in Brazil. They live with Katie's 
mother, Mrs. T. H. Jonlan ('62) in 
Warren, Ark. Their children, spouses 
and grandchildren visited Brazil in 
July 1987, for a reunion and goodbye 
to where they had grown up. Iidia 
Newman ('72), with her husband 
Jimmy and children, now lives in 
Monticello, Ark. 
Bill Hatton ('73) and his wife, An-
niel, live in Amiens, France, where 
they pastor a church. They have two 
children. Sanh Drummond (f.s. '72) 
and husband Jefferson live in New 
Jersey. They have three children. 
John Hatton (f.s. '76) and wife 
Monica live in Belo Horizonte, Minas 
Gerais, Brazil, and they have one 
daughter. John owns a graphic busi-
ness. 
Stanley and Margaret (Haynes) 
Jonlan have moved from Muskogee, 
Okla., to full retirement in San An-
gelo, Tex. Their daughter is church 
organist and son-in-law is minister of 
music of First Baptist Church in San 
Angelo. 
1944 
Guland H. ADen, retired faculty 
member from Gardner-Webb Col-
lege, Boiling Springs, N.C., has been 
awarded emeritus status. Allen, who 
joined the college in 1961, was pro-
fessor of religion and history and 
served as golf coach. 
1945 
Leland and Bette (Coclaan) (' 46) 
Hall of Melbourne, Fla., visited with 
K. D. Archibald, former biology pro-
fessor at OBU (early 1940's), and his 
wife. The Archihalds eJijoy retirement 
during the winter months in Mel-
bourne and Maine in the summers. 
1946 
Sam Phillips resigned the pastor-
ate in Mobile, Ala., after 16 years. 
He was made pastor emeritus and 
has moved to Denton, Tex., where 
he is working with Mission Possible, 
an organization that ministers to 
clturches in the European Eastern 
Block and Russia. He and his wife 
are developing curriculum materials 
for pastors and churches in these 
countries. 
1947 
R. Calvin Whorton is now in his 
34th year as head of the math de-
partment at California Baptist Col-
lege. Dr. Whorton plans to retire 
next year. 
1950 
Alton Buder recently completed 
his 25th year as pastor of Myrtle 
Grove Baptist Church in Pensacola. 
He has been elected to serve as chair-
man of the Board of Trustees at 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary in Louisville. 
1953 
H. K. "Ken" - has been elected 
to serve as Jefferson County Treasur-
er in Pine Bluff, Ark. He will assume 
the office Jan. I, 1989. 
1954 
Dr. Robert Edwards of St. Louis 
is now serving in a pilot program for 
the Home Mission Board at Tower 
Grove Baptist Church as church and 
community director and minister to 
seniors. 
1955 
Joan (Gore) Allen has been elect-
ed "Teacher of the Year," 1988-89, 
for Foster Elementary School in Dal-
las, I.S.D., where she is teaching the 
4-year-olds English as a second lan-
guage program. 
Manln R. Reynolds is now serv-
ing as director of missions for Mi .. 
sissippi County Association with of-
fices in Blytheville, going there from 
seven years of service as DOM for 
Black River Association with offices 
in Alicia. He is married to the former 
Beth Haley (f.s. '56). 
Jim Whitten has recently been 
promoted to president of FIDCO 
(Food Ingredients Development Cor-
poration), White Plains, N.Y., a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Nestle 
Foods Company, and to vice-presi-
dent of Nestle Foods Company, Inc., 
of Purchase, N.Y. 
Jim also serves as vice chairman 
and is a member of the Board of Di-
rectors for Appropriate Technology, 
Inc. (A TI), of Stuart, Fla. A TI was 
recently established to provide recy-
cling and waste reduction facilities 
while enhancing the environment. 
In following his avocation along 
with his career, Whitten has earned 
his United States Coast Guard Mas-
ter's License, allowing him to cap-
tainapassenger~vesselupto 
200 tons anywhere in the world. 
1956 
F. L. and Edna Dawson are now 
living in Rainsville, Ala. He is pastor 
of Oak Grove Baptist Church and 
has retired as a school counselor. 
1957 
John W. Gray, chairman of the 
speech communication department 
at the University of Arkansas at Ul-
tle Rock, has been named dean of 
UALR's new College of Professional 
and Public Affairs. The college was 
established July I when the College 
of Communications and the Grad-· 
uate School of Social Work were 
merged as part of a campus reorgan-
ization. Prior to joining the UALR 
faculty in 1970, Gray worked at 
Louisiana State University and Au-
bum University. 
Carolyn (Thompson) Nicholson of 
Wynne, Ark., is now Cross County 
Coordinator for the East Arkansas 
Literacy Project. She has taught pri-
vate piano and voice for 25 years. 
1958 
Betty (Crowe) Fry has joined the 
faculty at Central State University in 
Edmond, Okla. She was appointed 
assistant professor in the Department 
of Administration, Vocational, Adult 
and Higher Education. Her profes-
sional experience includes associate 
professor at the University of Wyo-
ming, state business and office edu-
cation supervisor and assistant state 
supervisor at the Deparlment of Vo-
cational-Technical Education in 
Oklahoma, business education teach-
er at Tulsa Public Schools and in-
slructor at the U of A. 
1961 
Mary Ellen Venable (Kimmer) 
Brogdon teaches school in Hol-
comb, and her husband, Ed, is su-
perintendent of North Perniscot 
School District. She and husband 
live in Kennett, Mo. 
1962 
Max and Joyce (Brown) Deaton 
are liviug in Irving, Tex. Max is pas-
tor of Meadowbrook Baptist Church. 
Former pastorate includes Otter 
Creek Baptist Church in Little Rock. 
Don W. and Wanda (Siepbens) 
Reed have moved to Shawnee, Kans. 
Don is the Director of Missions for 
the Kansas City, Kans., Baptist As-
sociation, moviug from the staff of 
the Foreign Mission Board. 
1963 
Martin and Palsy (Caughman) 
('62) Schlueter live in Huntingron 
Beach, Calif., where Martin is hospi-
tal chaplain with Memorial Medical 
Center in Long Beach, Calif. Memo-
rial Medical Center is the largest sin-
gle non-profit hospital on the West 
Coast. 
1964 
John L. Guslavus (f.s. '64) of 
North Little Rock recently opened 
his third family practice at Mabel-
vale. He is a member of the Ameri-
can Board of Family Practice, the 
Arkansas Academy of Family Prac-
tice and the American Academy of 
Family Practice. 
1965 
William and Beverly Cmp live in 
Nairobi, Kenya, where Bill is now 
serving as a church developer work-
ing with the churches in the Kiambu 
Association. 
1966 
Jeny W. Reeves of San Antonio 
is a chaplain for the Bexar County 
Hospital District. 
1967 
Robert and Donna (Prince) ('68) 
Duncan live in Ft. Worth, Tex. Rob-
ert is a hospital chaplain with Baylor 
Medical Center in Dallas, and Don-
na is the librarian at Morningside 
Middle School in Ft. Worth. They 
have two children, Laurie Elizabeth 
and Lisa Ruth. 
Beverly Slavens (f.s.), chairman of 
the English deparlment at Arkadel-
phia High School, received a $3,000 
grant from the National Fellowship 
for Independent Study in the Human-
ities. Slavens has been teachiug nine 
years at Arkadelphia High School. 
1969 
Carolyn (lbunnond·Boone) Brooks 
is library media specialist and year-
book advisor at Tyson Elementary 
OUAGHIJA 
• Lennox AdiUDS, a 3.8 pre-med student at Ouacbita, competed in die triple jump iJ 
Seoul, South Korea, this faU, becoming the first Olym.pl:all to represent Ouachita anc 
St. Vincent, bis home in the West Indies. His work-study assignment at OBU is in th1 
telecommunications department (abOYe), where he assists David Ozmun, the director 
School in Springdale, Ark. Her hus-
band, Charles, is a corporal with the 
ArkanSas State Police. Twin daugh-
ters Keelie Aunette and Kimberly Aun 
are seniors at Springdale High School 
this fall. 
Mac Sisson began serving June I 
as director of public relations at 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. Mac served for 13 years as 
assistant director of public relations 
and sports information director at 
Ouachita. He and his wife, Donna 
('70), have two children, Stephanie 
and Alan. 
1970 
Marl< Coppenger assumed the du-
ties of executive director-treasurer of 
the State Convention of Baptists in 
Indiana on Sept. I. in Indianapolis. 
Coppenger was the unanimous choice 
of the SCBI Executive Commiltee for 
recommendation to the full board. 
He and his wife, the former Sharon 
Sonlh ('71), are parents of three chil-
dren, Caleb, II, Jedidiab, 8, and 
Chesed, 4. 
Army Maj. Ed and Kay ,~Fisher) 
('69) Buffington have been trans-
ferred from Ft. Bragg, N.C., to Ft. 
Riley, Kans. He has been selected for 
early promotion to Lt. Col. and to 
command a battalion in the 1st Infan-
try Division (MECH). Ed and Kay 
have three children, Heather, 16, 
Rodney, I 5, and Brady, 5. 
BDI and Susan (Sims) ('71) v-.ser, 
are furloughing in Arkadelphia where 
Bill is teaching in Ouachita's Reli-
gion Department. 
1971 
Robert Di<bon W received the 
general studies religious education 
degree from Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in May. 
Glen McNeal rejoined Houston-
based McFaddin Ventures, Inc., as 
vice president-marketing and has re-
cently been appointed to the compa-
ny's board of directors. McFaddin 
Ventures owns, manages and creates 
entertainment and restaurant devel-
opments nationwide. He was for-
merly in senior management with 
Vista Host, Inc., a national hotel 
management and development com-
pany. 
1972 
Rex Babcock lives in Chanute, 
Kans., where he teaches high school 
mathematics. His wife, Jennifer (Jor-
dan) (f.s. '72), teaches third grade 
in Lincoln Grade School. She was 
named Outstanding Young Educator 
for the year 1987 by. Chanute Cham-
ber of Commerce. Rex was selected 
to attend a workshop in July for New 
Mast, a division of NASA, in John-
son Space Center in Houston. Rex 
and Jennifer have one child, BeJija-
min, age7. 
James Rober! Debusk received the 
doctor of ministry degree in May 
from Southwestern Baptist Theolog-
ical Seminary. 
1973 
Richard and Sherry (DonbHn; 
French live in Garland, Tex. She lw 
taught English for 14 years and i• 
now assistant principal for instruc 
tion at O'Banion Middle School ir 
Garland. 
1975 
Ricky L. Hyde of Murfreesboro 
received the master of arts in religiow 
education degree from Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary July IS. 
Gary F. Rothwell has accepted the 
pastorate of Temple Baptist Church, 
Richmond, Calif. His wife, Carol, is 
a sales manager for a San Francisco-
based toy company. 
1976 
Jan (Mosley) Hill currently serves 
as minister of childhood education 
at Broadway Baptist Church in Ft. 
Worth, Tex. Her husband, Many, 
recently completed his master's de-
gree at North Texas State University 
and is employed as an acoustical d .. 
sign engineer in Dallas, Tex. 
1977 
Randy Sims, executive vice-presi-
dent of First National Bank of Con-
way, has been elected to the board of 
directors of FURST, a national 
banking software users group. He 
was also elected to the board of di-
rectors of Counseling Associates, 
Inc., a four..:ounty non-profit orga-
nization for mental health. 
Mike Walker is currently teaching 
English and gifted/talented students 
at Gravette High School and also 
teaches for Northwest Arkansas 
Community College at the Benton-
ville-Rogers branches. Lori (Schopp) 
('78) teaches fourth grade at Gravette 
Elementary. They have two children, 
Justin, age 5, and Paul Michael, age 
two months. 
1978 
Rebecca Breazeal of Austin, Tex., 
is currently enrolled in archaeologi-
cal studies at the University of Texas. 
Prior to moviug to Austin Rebecca 
lived in Richardson, Tex., where she 
taught art. 
Alan Lynch is a freshman in the 
University of Arkansas College of 
Medicine. Alan received a B.A. in 
religion and philosophy from OBU. 
Robert and Carole (McKenzie) 
('77) Panley have moved to Dardan-
elle, Ark., where he is pastor of the 
Frrst Baptist Church. They have two 
children, Robert and Timothy. 
Jndy (Smith) Tker is now a full-
time mother after teaching for several 
years. Her husband, Richard, is com-
pleting his anesthesia residency in 
Toledo. They have one child, Haley 
Elizabeth, age I. 
November1988 
1979 
Ron Bohannon graduated from 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary in 1986 and is now the pastor of 
Whites Run Baptist Church in Car-
rollton, Ky. His wife, Robin, is a 
claims adjuster for Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield. They adopted a Korean baby 
May 12. Lauren Elizabeth was born 
January 18, 1988. 
David Garrison is working on his 
dissertation from the University of 
Chicago and expects to finish this 
fall. He still enjoys working with the 
Foreign Mission Board and meeting 
Ouachita graduates coming through 
for missionary candidate confer-
ences. Sonia (Hutchins) ('80) Garri-
son is busy with their son, 1 eremiah, 
age I, and running her food advertis-
ing/publicity business. In addition, 
she is taking care of their turn-of -the 
century house in Richmond, Va. 
Paul Holt recently began serving 
as pastor of First Church, Spark-
man. He formerly pastored Second 
Church in Pine Bluff and is a gradu-
ate of Boyce Bible School. He and 
his wife, Belinda, have two children, 
John Paul, I 8, and Rebecca, 13. 
Rick Pruitt has been named vice 
president and loan officer of Land-
mark Savings Bank of Hot Springs. 
Prior to that Pruitt was assistant vice 
president of Farmers Bank and Trust 
of Magnolia. 
Forrest (f.s.) and Nancy (Owen) 
('82) Simmons are stationed at Ft. 
Carson, Colo. Forrest has been pro-
moted to an E-6. Nancy is a home-
maker enjoying Tegan (18 months) 
and raising Pomeranians. 
1980 
Don Finley, former assistant to 
the BSU director at OBU, and his 
wife, Angie (Coston) (f.s.) Finley, 
will live in South Brazil, where Don 
will be working with students and 
youth. Angie is a graduate of Dako-
ta State College in Madison, S.D. 
The Finleys have two children, Kris-
tin Nicole and Lauren Elizabeth. 
Jeff Porter, who while on campus 
served as managing editor of the 
OBU Signal, is now managing editor 
of the Batesville Guard. 
Michael D. and Leanne Sharp 
were named by the Foreign Mission 
Board July 20 at Glorieta to serve in 
Venezuela, where he will teach sacred 
music at the seminary. His wife, the 
former Leanne Mullins, is the daugh-
ter of retired Southern Baptist mis-
sionaries. The Sharps have two chil-
dren, Bethany Lauren and Brittany 
Michelle. 
1981 
Mark and Donna (McCoy) Evans 
live in Pine Bluff. Donna is choir di-
rector at White Hall Junior High 
School. Mark is a cartographer with 
the Arkansas Highway Transporta-
tion Department in Little Rock. 
Randy Hill of Arkadelphia has 
been appointed to a three-year term 
on the Board of Governors of the 
Arkansas Trial Lawyers Association 
by J. Bruce McMatb of Little Rock. 
Hill, a 1984 graduate ofUALR School 
of Law, is a partner in the law firm 
of Sanders and Hill and co-owner of 
Clark County Abstract Company. 
His wife, Lisa (Davis) Hill, is assis-
tant business manager at OBU. 
Andrew William Pierce received 
the master of music degree from 
Northeast Louisiana University in 
May. 
Barry and Suzanne (Campbell) 
Sims live in North Little Rock where 
both are lawyers in Little Rock. Bar-
ry works with the United States 
Bankruptcy Court, and Suzanne 
works for U.S. Bankruptcy Judge 
James Gordon Mixon. 
Michael R. Williams completed 
his residency in emergency medicine 
arl'd has been assigned to W alson 
Army Hospital in Ft. Dix, N.J., as a 
member of the emergency medicine 
staff. His wife, Beth (Hunt) (f.s. '84) 
Williams, has begun her master's 
studies in nurse anesthesia at Lan-
kenau Hospital in Philadelphia. 
1982 
Three Ouachitonians were among 
the May graduates of Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. The 
graduates included Keith Douglas 
Brickell, master of divinity; Mike 
Alan Hart, master of arts in religious 
education; and Randy Paul John-
son, master of divinity. 
Timothy Ray Everett of Benton 
received the master of divinity degree 
from Southwestern Baptist Theolog-
ical Seminary, July 15. 
Mary Elizabeth (Eudy) Gomez re-
ceived a Ph.D. in chemistry from 
Rice University in May. She and her 
husband Oscar live in Houston, Tex. 
Raymond Britt and Meredith Ma-
han are entering their second year at 
Oschner Medical Foundation in New 
Orleans. Britt's training is in internal 
medicine, and Meredith is in pediat-
rics. 
Kyle and Lisa (Thompson) ('84) 
Ramsey live in Benton. Kyle is work-
ing on his Ph.D. in microbiology at 
the University of Arkansas for Medi-
cal Sciences. Lisa is teaching kinder-
garten in the Benton Public Schools. 
Mike Talley is now minister of 
youth and education at Sunset Lane 
in Little Rock. Prior to this Mike 
worked with youth and education at 
Third Baptist in Malvern. 
Ken and Linda (Darling) Williams 
live in North Little Rock. Ken is pas-
tor of Chapel Hill Baptist Church in 
Jacksonville. They have one daugh-
ter, Megan, born June 8. 
1983 
Barry Scott Burnett and Ken F. 
Shaddox received the master of di-
vinity degree from Southwestern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary recently. 
Bobby and Donna (McKenzie) 
('82) Gosser live in Notth Little Rock. 
Bobby is a project manager I estima-
tor for Baldwin & Shell Construction 
Co. Donna is an assistant controller 
for Goff & Associates who own Hol-
iday Inns and Ramada Inns in Arkan-
sas and surrounding states. They are 
members of Second Baptist Church 
where Bobby was recently ordained 
as a deacon. They have one dog named 
Kenzie. 
Jeff Humphrey of Little Rock re-
cently passed the CPA examination. 
William Keaster lives in Nashville 
where he is a coach-teacher. His wife, 
Lyn, is a special education teacher. 
They have twin boys, Andrew Glen 
and William Blake, born in February 
1988. 
Steven Kiefer of Ft. Worth received 
the master of arts in religious educa-
tion degree from Southwestern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary July 15. 
David and Aliso (Cole) Sandusky 
live in Verdigris, Okla. Alisa teaches 
music in the Verdigris Schools grades 
1-9. David works for Zebco, Inc. 
They have two children, Emily June, 
age 2, and Nicolas David, 5 months. 
Keith Watkins lives in Cabot where 
he is junior high school basketball 
coach. His wife, Mandy (Jones) ('82), 
teaches first grade. They have two 
children, Joshua Tyler, age 3, and 
Whitney Nicole, 9 months. 
Jim Yates is currently living in 
Stillwater, Okla., where he is a 
teaching associate in the English de-
partment at Oklahoma State Univer-
sity and working toward his doctor-
ate of English degree. 
Kale and Connie (Day) ('84) Mag-
ness live in Texarkana, Ark., with 
their 3-year-old son David and are 
expecting their second child this fall. 
Kale and Connie own a traditional 
men's wear store. The Oxford Shoppe 
is located on the Texas side of Texar-
kana and has been in business two 
years. 
1984 
Carol Burnett of Wynne has been 
r nominated and elected as a membe 
of Who's Who in American Educa 
tion. 
Hugh Garland Donnell was an 
honor graduate from the University 
of Arkansas for Medical Sciences in 
May and is a member of Alpha Orne 
ga Alpha honor society. His wife 
Regina (Cato) (f.s. '83), has comple-
ted her second year of teaching in 
Little Rock. She taught first grade 
and kindergarten. They are living in 
Ft. Smith where Hugh is in the fam-
ily practice residency program at 
Sparks Memorial Medical Center. 
Glenda (Clifton) Gosser of Irving, 
Tex., and Rebecca Meggs of Little 
Rock were among the six OBU grad-
uates to pass the CPA examination 
recently. 
Mitchell (Mitch) and Linda (An-
derson) ('80) Gray live in Texarkana, 
Tex. Mitch has accepted a position 
as marketing director for Basic Soft-
ware Systems. Linda is an education-
al consultant for Discovery Toys. 
They have one child, Chet, age 2, and 
are expecting their second child in 
October. 
Four OBU graduates from tbe class 
of '84 were among the May graduates 
of Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. The graduates included 
Timmy Joe Cypert, master of divin-
ity; Larry David Killian, master of 
divinity; Rex Eugene Pilcher, master 
of divinity; and James Edward Sin-
clair, master of divinity. 
Jeff Moore is beginning his pedi-
atric residency at Oklahoma Chil-
dren's Hospital in Oklahoma City. 
His wife, Deanne (Sumler) ('86), is 
at home with their daughter, Andrea 
Leigh, age 9 months. 
1985 
Three Ouachitonians from the class 
of '85 were among the six who passed 
the recent CPA examination. The 
graduates included Kristal (Johnson) 
Conine of Arkadelphia, Kenneth Joe 
Trigg and Guy A. Wade of Fayette-
ville. 
Mark and Wendy (Mcinvale) Kiz-
zar are living in Lansing, Mich., 
where Mark is a project manager for 
Electronic Data System's Oldsmobile 
account. Wendy is the print produc-
tion manager for O'Briens Agency, 
an advertising vendor for several di-
visions of General Motors. They have 
a son, Michael Alan, born in Febru-
ary. 
David Marc McCord of Ft. Wotth 
received the master of divinity degree 
from Southwestern Baptist Theolog-
ical Seminary July 15. 
Jim (f.s. '83) and Christie (James) 
Neal have recently moved to Tucson, 
Ariz., where Jim has accepted a po-
sition as a medical representative for 
Lederle Laboratories. 
Ritchie and Angela (Morehead) 
Shields live in Glenwood, Ark. An-
gela is teaching fifth/ sixth grade at 
Glenwood. Ritchie is vice president of 
Shields Lumber, Inc., and a farmer. 
Among the May grads from South-
western Baptist Theological Seminary 
were: Julie Ann Churchwell, master 
of arts in religious education; Dwight 
Lee Magnus, master of divinity; and 
David Pierce Wilcox Jr., master of 
music. 
1986 
Steve and Terry (Melson) ('87) 
Castleberry have recently moved to 
Russellville, where Steve is news edi-
tor of the Courier Democrat. 
Keldon Henley of Ft. Wotth re-
ceived the master of arts in marriage 
and family counseling degree from 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary July 15. 
Andy and Tammy (Holstead) ('87) 
Herzfeld live in Ft. Riley, Kan., where 
Andy is an Ml platoon leader for 
1-34 Armor Charlie Company. He 
will go to Germany with the division 
in the fall. Tammy is a kindergarten 
school teacher and is working on her 
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3615 Hobbs Road 
Greensboro, NC 27410 
Southwest U.S.: Bill Meeks, '89 Rebecca Ann 
10602 East 28th 
Tulsa, OK 74129 
Southwest U.S.: Margrete E. Horne, '89 
200 I Woodrow 
Pott Arthur, TX 77642 
South Central U.S.: Martha Buckner Arrington, '89 
4602 Bon Aire 
Monroe, LA 71203 
Southeast U.S.: Elmer Sebastian, '89 
3660 Nottb Lake, N .E. 
Atlanta, GA 30340 
1987 
Mike Norwood is beginning his 
second year as head coach at Pleasant 
Grove Junior High School in Texar-
kana, Tex. Mike is also assistant foot-
ball and track coach at Pleasant Grove 
High School. 
an associate in the department of 
communications in Baptist Children's 
Homes of North Carolina, Inc., in 
Thomasville, N.C. She has been writ-
ing for World Mission Journal and 
Mission USA magazine. She will edit 
a new staff newsletter, "Just Between 
Us," assist in production of "Char-
ity and Children'' and write news re-
leases for local media about the work 
of Baptist Children's Homes. 
Tonya (Turner) Pierce is a gradu-
ate student at Texas A&M University 
at College Station. Her husband, 
Scott, is a student at the university. 
Paul Stemac of Kingsport, Tenn., 
was among the six graduates to pass 
the CPA examination recently. 
1988 
Deborah Aronson has been named 
Carla Drake, recent graduate, has 
currently attained an internship with 
Joyce Schwarz of Joyce Communi-
cations which is a publicity fllTil with-
in the entertainment industry. Carla 
lives in Buena Park, Calif. 
Terri King of Arkadelphia was 




Ouachita's new international stL 
• Becky Co- (second from left), who wrote the story below,llllllother studeniS.,. 
greeted OD their return to Little Rock from tbeir riVe-week sto.dy program in China. 
CHINA: Summer institute 
stresses language, culture 
By Becky Combs 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Rebecca 
Combs was one of 19 Ouachita stu-
dents and sponsors who attended a 
five-week summer institute at 
Zhengzhou University in China to 
study Chi111!Sf! language and culture. 
T1ris was the fust student group to 
go to China since an exchange pro-
grrun was established with Zheng-
:z;hou in 1986. Becky wrote this arti-
cle the day qfter she returned to 
America. 
• As my summer draws to a close 
and once again I face the task of 
packing my belongings for yet an-
other year at Ouachita, I sit cross-
legged on my bed, my chin propped 
up by my elbows. I am literally sur-
rounded by a sea of photographs, 
324 to be exact, scattered across the 
comforter like a patchwork quilt of 
my fondest memories, a collage of 
my summertime spent in China. 
Directly in front of me lies my fa-
vorite: All 19 of us are perched 
proudly upon the Great Wall. The 
awe and wonderment of the moment 
is reflected on our faces as we are lit-
erally standing atop history. Ruins 
stretch far across the rolling greenery 
only to disappear into the stately 
blue sky, creating a fitting back-
ground for the ancient wonder. 
Below this picture lie dozens of 
other snapshots which serve as sole 
reminders of the Forbidden City, bo-
tanical gardens, ancient pagodas, 
Buddhist and Confucious temples, 
the Terecotta Warriors, the modern 
streets of both Shanghai and Hong 
Kong and the various government 
buildings ofTian 'amen Square. Each 
picture stirs my memory, conjuring 
up vivid re-creations of the sights, 
sounds and smells of each place we 
visited. 
As I continue to dig through the 
pile I uncover a picture of my teach-
ers at Zhengzhou University. During 
our five-week stay in Zhengzhou, 
they worked patiently as we stum-
bled our way to eventual competen-
cy in the Mandarin dialect. I am re-
minded of how they encouraged our 
learning by inviting us to ask ques-
tions, any questions, and by teaching 
us about common Chinese situations 
that differ greatly from the common 
American experience. We learned 
about everything from their socialist 
govermnent to religious practices, to 
education to recreation. We were 
even invited into their homes! They 
gave us so much more than just three 
hours of college credit. 
Fmally, I came across pictures 
mapped on the streets of Zheng-
zhou. These include college students 
with whom we spent many hours 
playing volleyball or conversing 
about the Bible, politics and Ameri-
can bistory. 
There are pictures of merchants 
on the street selling watermelons or 
cooking meat on bicycle spokes. 
There are open markets with pro-
duce and livestock, and bicycles are 
inevitably a part of every picture. 
As I sift through the remaining 
snapshots, it occurs to me that some-
thing must be done with them all; I 
can't just let my picturesque memo-
ries lie scattered in my room. I may 
possibly fmd an album large enough 
to accommodate them all, but can I 
ever fmd the volumes necessary for 
the stories behind them? 
EUROPE: Music professor studies 
in Italy, France, England and Austria 
By Dr. Tom BoHoa 
Professor of Musk 
• The goals of my summer sabbati-
cal were threefold: I) to study voice 
after 15 years' layoff, hopefully with 
a reputable teacher; 2) to learn more 
about the Italian language, which I 
had sung for years but had not had 
the opportunity to study; and 3) to 
study art and architecture within a 
historical context as I continue to in~ 
tegrate the arts when I teach music 
history, a course required of every 
music major. 
I located a summer program called 
Sessione Senese per Ia Musica e l' Arte 
in Siena, Italy, during July and Au-
gust. It offered everything I wanted, 
with a program for singers aod in-
strumentalists, language study, art 
and architecture class with field trips 
and opportunities to perform con-
certs throughout central Italy. I ap-
plied aod was accepted as one of 
about 60 participants in the program. 
I actually began my cultural tour 
about two and one-half weeks early 
with a tour of Europe with my fam-
ily. Our itinerary included London, 
Paris, Salzburg, Venice, Florence and 
Rome. Our main goal was to experi-
ence as much history, art and archi-
tecture as possible. We visited almost 
every major historical site in these 
cities as well as some of the world's 
great art museums - the National 
Gallery in London, the Louvre in 
Paris, the Uffizi and Academia in 
Florence and the Vatican Museum in 
Rome. Other highlights included at-
tendance of a session of Parliament 
in London and visiting many of the 
cathedrals, such as St. Paul's and 
Westminster Abbey in London, No-
tre Dame and St. Chappelle in Paris, 
Notre Dame in Chartres, St. Mark's 
in Venice, Santa Maria del Fiore in 
Florence aud St. Peter's in Rome. 
After my family flew home from 
Rome, I went to Siena to spend five 
weeks at the Sessione Senese. Siena 
"We always perfonned 
to a full house ••• and 
they would often hum 
along when you sang a 
favorite operatic aria." 
itself was extremely interesting. A 
town of around 60,<n>, it once ri-
valed Florence as a commercial and 
art center, reaching its peak in the 
12th to 14th centuries. The town is 
encircled by ramparts and extends 
over three converging red clay hills 
from which the color burnt sienna is 
named. The narrow Gothic streets 
are lined with palaces and patrician 
mansions. The main square, the Pi-
azza del Campo, is one of the most 
beautiful authentic medieval squares 
in the world. The house where I lived 
was just off the square and dated 
from the 13th century. My room was 
on the top floor - up 63 stairs. 
Classes were held at the University 
of Siena in a Gothic structure just 
down from the cathedral. I studied 
voice with Anastasia Tomascewska, 
a Polish sopraoo living in Italy. She 
has sung in some of the great opera 
houses with stars such as Marilyn 
Home. Unfortunately, she spoke no 
English, so lessons were in Italian. 
A typical day included voice class 
and choir in the morning, with Ital-
ian and culture class in the afternoon. 
Italian was taught by a native profes-
sor who also spoke no English. 
An important part of the program 
was the presentation of .concerts in 
many cities and towns in the regions 
of Tuscany and Umbria. Concerts 
began at 9:30 p.m. when they began 
on time, which is rare in Italy. We 
often returned to Siena at 2:00, and 
occasionally 3:00, in the morning. 
Most concerts consisted of a mixture 
of chamber music, orchestral music, 
solo vocal music and choral music. 
We auditioned for the solo move-
ments of a Bach cantata, and I was 
fortunate to sing the tenor solo. My 
"European debut" with orchestra 
was singing this Bach cantata in the 
13th-century Siena Cathedral on my 
birthday. I also got to sing in a con-
cert hall in Siena where Mozart once 
played. Another interesting concert 
was in a monastery at Valombrosa in 
the hills outside florence. We were 
served a most delightful dinner by 
the monks. The building had been 
used in the film on Michelangelo, 
"The Agony and the Ecstasy." 
Italian audiences were very appre-
ciative. We always performed to a 
full house, and they were generous 
with their applause. They especially 
liked operatic arias, and they would 
often hum along when you sang a fa-
vorite melody. 
Some musical highlights of the 
summer included a trip to Puccini's 
villa at Torre del Lago, where we at-
tended the Puccini festival aud a spec-
tacular outdoor production of "Tur-
andot. ,, I was also awe-struck when 
I went to La Scala in Milan. I was 
honored to be asked bY the "maes-
tro" of the Siena Cathedral to sing 
at the Feast of the Assumption, the 
most important feast of the year and 
a national holiday in Italy. 
The following day I witnessed the 
pageantry and excitement of the 
"Pallo delle Contrade," a festiwl 
that has been celebrated continuously 
since the 13th century. There were 
processions in colorful medieval co.s-
tumes and armor and a bareback 
horse race around the town square. 
Museums in Siena are full of med· 
ieval and early Renaissance art of 
masters such as Duccio, Lorenzetti, 
Giotto, Martini, ll Sodoma, Pisano 
and Michelangelo. These paintinas 
and sculptures were everywhere and 
quite taken for granted, though they 
would be priceless jewels in the col· 
lection of any museum in the world. 
• Dr. Tom Boltou Oeft) joiDs other siDgen iD takiDg their bows after 1 perforJIIllll<e of a Bach Cautata iD Siena. His teacher II 
Siena, Anastasia Tomasclaewska, is third. from left. 
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1n dies program blossoms 1988 
• A Bl'll>lliaD woman in the tiny YDioge of Paracari in the A.mazou .....,.. 
AFRICA: Students spend 
three weeks on mission trip 
By Dina Teague 
• Gracdand, Sun City or simply 
South Africa is a country very much 
in need of prayer and Christian con-
cern. But how many people would 
actually volunteer to spend part of 
their summer vacation time to go and 
do God's work in a land of political 
unrest? 
Last May, <10 students and spon-
sors from Ouachita flew to South 
Africa where they spent three weeks 
in Durban and Pietermaritzburg; 
Maruini, Swaziland; and Harare, 
Zimbabwe. The group's activities in-
cluded leading revivals and church 
..mces, conducting door-to-door 
surveys and witnessing. In the public 
..:hool.!, the group presented skits, 
testimonies and music. In their spare 
time, the students went sightseeing in 
tbe cities, jungles and on the beaches. 
Attording to Mark Baber' director 
lllf religious activities and the Baptist 
Student Union at 0BU, one of the 
most interesting aspects of the trip 
was encountering the Indian culture. 
"You saw businessmen walldng 
alongside a Zulu. lady with a load on 
her head,'' said Baber. "They repre-
sented two centuries, two cultures 
there together on the city streets." 
The students also visited a small 
village where people lived in grass 
huts. " They live their entire lives in a 
one-room grass hut," said Baber. It 
was like going baclc: three centuries 
from modem times by driving just 
30 minutes from the big city." 
Overall the trip exceeded Baber's 
expectations. Noting that many deep 
relationships were developed with the 
nationals, he said, "When changing 
locations after the frrst week, ISO to 
200 people came to see us off. It was 
the same in all of the churches we 
visited. Those people also gathered 
at the airport as we left to return 
home. 
BRAZIL: Mission trip to Amazon basin 
involves OBU students, staff, trustees 
By B. Aldon Dixon 
Dean of Students 
• Christians everywhere are experi-
encing the joys and the fulfillment of 
the Great Commission (Matt. 28:19-
20) through volunteer missions. So-
cause the Arkansas Baptist State Con-
vention was involved through the 
AMAR (Portuguese for "love'') proj-
ect in Brazil, the appetite for missions 
and the love of the lower Amazon 
River basin became a very real part 
of the lives of many people connected 
with Ouachita. 
During this, a trustee, several staff 
people and a number of students vol-
unteered to be a part of the Amazon 
mission project through their local 
churches. They worked in small towns 
like Paracari and Alenquer aud cities 
like Itituba and Sourte. Although the 
Arkansas Baptist-Amazon Region 
Mission Project officially ended in 
October 1987 when several hundred 
Arkansas Baptist went to Manaus 
for a great crusade, the interest and 
participalion in the Amazon region 
did not cease. 
Many people expressed continued 
interest to Boyd Walker, who gradu-
ated in 1988, and to me. With the 
blessing of the Foreign Mission Board 
and other assistance, four additional 
groups totaling 104 people were or-
ganized for the summer of 1988. Our 
outreach was significant. These groups 
were organized at Flrst Baptist Church, 
Murray, Ky.; First Baptist Church, 
Russellville; Beech Street First Bap-
tist Church in Texarkana; and Grace-
mont Baptist Church in Tulsa, Okla. 
As a result of the evangelistic ef-
forts, more than 100 professions of 
faith were recorded. These names 
w= left in the hands of the local 
pastor and his congregation for fol-
low-up. 
Word of mouth is an effective way 
to spread a message, and these 105 
volunteers are doing that! Already 
there is planning going on for six 
more groups for the summer of 1989. 
Once a,gain, these will involve a nurn-
• Dr. Jack Estes eoDdads the OBU lao~"¥ lab. 
FRANCE: Dr. Jack Estes 
recalls summer sabbatical 
By Dr. Jack Estes 
Associate Professor of 
Modem Langnages 
• I am indeed fortunate to have 
been granted a swnmer sabbatical 
for 1988. This one was as good as the 
one I received in 1982. For a teacher 
of French, the $3,SOO stipend, al-
though not adequate for all of the 
expenses, did make it possible to 
spend most of the swnmer in the 
country where the language I teach is 
spoken. 
During my previous travels in 
France, I have met a number of very 
kind Frenchmen. Several of them 
had offered to open their homes to 
me so that I was able to be accompa-
nied by my wife. The experience of 
staying with a French family is a 
wonderful way to learn more about 
the country and its culture. I spent 
two weeks living just outside Paris 
with the P icat family and commuted 
daily to Paris along with thousands 
of the French who live in the suburbs 
but work in the city. I visited most of 
the old sights in Paris and many of 
the new ones. 
Many dilapidated old quarters are 
being rebuilt, one in the style of Ver-
sailles, some in an ultra-modern 
style, but most which blend well with 
nineteenth century buildings. Presi-
dent Mitterrand's project of a new 
opera/ theater building on Place de 
Ia Bastille seems out of place to me 
and is the subject of derision on the 
part of many Parisians. The new IDil-
seum or the Gare d 'Orsay has been 
well received by the French, but the 
changes at the Louvre with its new 
glass pyramid are met with protests 
of outrage. The French welcomed 
the Eiffel Tower in 1889 with much 
the same disdain but feel it is now an 
integral part of the landscape. Pari-
sians seem to move at an even faster 
pace than in the past, but I found 
them quite receptive to one who 
speaks their language. 
Paris is not France, although the 
Parisians tend to think so. To visit 
other parts· of France, I rented a 
small car - gas is more than $3 a 
gallon - and drove through much 
of the country. Three days in Aix-
en-Provence where I attended uni-
versity classes in 1974-7S were esp&-
ber of Ouachita students, faculty and 
staff. 
Surely, a part of the mission of 
Ouachita Baptist University is to be 
a part of the "leaven in the h.rmp" 
(Luke 13:21) and to have an effect 
upon the world for the cause and 
purposes of Jesus Christ. This is one 
of my personal goals. 
Although the real significance of 
such mission trips cannot be found 
in statistics, one can see the blessing 
of the Lord through such a report. 
Each group completed a construc-
tion project including three wooden 
churches and one pastorium. The 
medical teams were composed of one 
or two physicians, one or two den-
tists, medical assistants or nurses 
and, with the Russellville group, an 
optometrist. Typically, in the J(J.day 
period of each trip, the physicians 
treated between :r7S and 300 patients. 
In addition to the daytime activities, 
each group held worship services at 
night. preaching and singing about 
the good news of the gospeL 
cially memorable. I obser\'ed the cel-
ebration of Bastille Day with pa-
rades, speeches, decorations and an 
amazing display of fireworks. I was 
disappointed, however, when a mili-
tary band played the stirring French 
national anthem; the crowd did not 
sing as we would have with our 
"Star Spangled Banner." 
The French rail system is excel-
lent, but with a car I was able to visit 
villages not served by it. I met many 
French people who freely recounted 
their difficult experiences during 
World War ll. The animosity to-
ward the Germans seems to be slow-
ly abating today, even with older 
generations. In fact, there were al-
most as many German tourists as 
Americans. 
French cuisine has changed a lit-
tle, but it is still excellent although 
rather expensive for a Quachita pro-
fessor. In recent years th= has been 
a proliferation of American-style fast-
food restaurants, which I avoided 
but which the French youth patron-
ize in great numbers. The small tra-
ditional French restaurant, however, 
is always a good experience. In a vil-
lage with a population of about ISO, 
we selected one of the two restau-
rants for our noon meal. There was 
no printed menu but a delicious six-
course meal prepared and served by 
a middle-aged woman who had also 
gathered the vegetables from her 
garden that very morning. The price 
of barely $10 made the meal far su-
perior to one in a fivo-star restau-
rant. 
Many of my mends ten me in jeot 
that I had a long vacation last sum-
mer. In a sense it was that, a time of 
relaxation and renewal. What better 
use of a summer sabbatical for a 
French teacher than to spend it in 
France, submerged 24 hours a day in 
the language I teach our Ouachita 
students! 
(Dr. Estes is also the director of 
Ouat:hita's Aaldemic Skills Devel-
opment program.) 
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• Dr. Wayne Everett (center) and Kenneth Sandifer (right) instruct a student in how 
to sterilize specimens in the new autoclave purchased this summer by the biology de-
partment. Other purchases included an environmental chamber and analytical balanc-
ing scales to be used by Dr. Richard Brown in his study of the toxicity of soil residues 
from aviation fUel. 
:I MMIUAGIS 
1970 
Norma Louise Robertson to Jesse 
Francis Partridge, July 15, 1988, 
Shawnee, Okla. 
1972 
John D. Hodges to Cheryl Ann 
Griffin, Aug. 6, 1988, Harrison, Ark. 
1974 
Bruce Wayne EJ!ison to Laura 
Nix, June 18, 1988, Camden, Ark. 
1977 
Pan! Wesley Crowder (f.s.) to 
Karen Kay Shofner, Camden, Ark. 
1978 
Melanie Ann Moore (f.s. '79) to 
James Oois Rothwell, Aug. 20, 1988, 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Steven Douglas Smith to Lisa Ly-
nette Hardin, Sept. 3, 1988, Arka-
delphia, Ark. 
1979 
Kathleen I. Rea (f.s.) to James J. 
Fuxa, North Little Rock, Ark. 
1981 
Suzanne Celaire CampbeU to Bar-
ry Alan Sims, June 3, 1988, North 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Donna Marie McCoy to Mark 
Aothony Evans, June 18, 1988, Pine 
Bluff, Ark. 
James Bruce Welch to Oara Es-
quer, Nov. 21, 1987, Pasadena, Calif. 
William Arthnr Wbitmore to Mer-
edith Denise Perkins, July 9, 1988, 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
1983 
Wendy Iay Brack to Thomas Paul 
Nelson, May 14, 1988, Little Rock, 
Ark. 
Carrie Deuise Qark to S/Sgt. Paul 
E. Kaniss, June 25, 1988, Texarkana, 
Tex. 
Andrew Lee Edwards to Sharon 
Elizabeth Deaver, July 30, 1988, Lit-
tle Rock, Ark. 
MitcHell Lee Gilbert to Cynthia 
Kay Hughes, Sept. 3, 1988, Des Arc, 
Ark. 
Kimberly Iay Groustra (f.s.) to 
Wayne James Armstrong, Aug. 6, 
1988, Brentwood, Tenn. 
Lynn Daniel Lisk to Ann Arnonette 
Chambers, Aug. 6, 1988, Natchez, 
Miss. 
Jocelyn Romesburg to Capt. Lyle 
David PaweD, July 16, 1988, Jack-
sonviUe, Ark. 
Tamara Jo Tipton (f.s.) to Paul 
Graves Jr., June 25, 1988, Arkadel-
phia, Ark. 
1984 
Mark Fawcett to Mitzi Lirley, 
June 4, 1988, Green Forest, Ark. 
Benji Dennis Post to Tracie Lou 
Sapp, Aug. 27, 1988, Pine Bluff, 
Ark. 
1985 
Susan Evelyn White to John Neil 
MeGee (f.s. '81), June 11, 1988, Lit-
tle Rock, Ark. 
1986 
Windy Oark ('88) to Phll A. 
Brown, July 16, 1988, Rogers, Ark. 
Leslie Aon Jennings (f.s.) to Jeff-
rey Hines Moore, Aug. 6, 1988, 
Rison, Ark. 
Stephen Ointon Jones to Tamara 
Leigh Mwphy, July 10, 1988, North 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Belinda McCaskill to Richard 
Baker, June 25, 1988, Arkadelphia, 
Ark. 
Sandra Lynn MiUs to Michael 
Dwayne Hooks, May 21, 1988, El 
Dorado, Ark. 
Shannon Cherry Newborn to De-
wain William "Bill" Hodge Jr., 
Aug. 13, 1988, Waldron, Ark. 
Bonnie Ruth Pinkston to Stephen 
Dale Williams, June 25, 1988, Little 
Rock, Ark. 
Renita Gay Schmidt to Scott Ao-
thony Parker, July 2, 1988, Little 
Rock, Ark. 
1987 
Shawnda Caillouet (f.s.) to Rob-
ert G. Binkley Jr., June 11, 1988, 
Marietta, Ga. 
Jennifer Deuise Cram (f.s.) to 
Rusty Hugh Webb, July 9, 1988, 
Harrison, Ark. 
Ievin Scott Crowder to Toni Hall, 
July 23, 1988, Spriugdale, Ark. 
James Edward Lloyd (current stu-
dent) to Roya Iay (Bishop), June 
18, 1988, Berry Chapel. 
Margaret Elizabeth Long to Daniel 
Carleton West, June 11, 1988, Arka-
delphia, Ark. 
Paul Scott Looney (f.s.) to Suzette 
Reeves, Aug. 6, 1988, Arkadelphia, 
Ark. 
Kristin Lynn Mason to Ronald E. 
Oay, June 11, 1988, Hot Spriugs, 
Ark. 
Tonya Turner to Scott Pierce, 
June 4, 1988, Arkadelphia, Ark. 
1988 
Sam Caeryto Lora Gail Wbitlatcb, 
Aug. 6, 1988, Trumann, Ark. 
Mary Margaret Lisa Covert (f.s.) 
to Ted RandaU Stephens (f.s.), June 
4, 1988, Berry Chapel. 
Randy Wayne Cox to Christina 
Dozier (current student), Aug. 13, 
1988, Mountain Home, Ark. 
Laurel Dixon to Matthew Paul 
Smith (current students), July 16, 
1988, Germantown, Tenn. 
Jana Lee HaD to Kenneth Dale 
WeDs, June 11, 1988, Little Rock, 
Ark. 
Cynthia Lee Hooks to Robert 
Webb, June 4, 1988, Malvern, Ark. 
Tammy Nez Keasler to James 
Stanley Young, July 9, 1988, Nash-
viDe, Ark. 
Jennifer Lynne Linkous to David 
Doane Wilson ('87), June 18, 1988, 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Stephanie McVay to Marty Thomas 
NaU, Aug. 13, 1988, Shreveport, La. 
Scarlett Aon Meador to Seth Mi-
chael Barnes, July 23, 1988, Fordyce, 
Ark. 
FeUey NaU to R. Chris Lawson 
(current student), July 30, 1988, 
BatesviUe, Ark. 
Philip Aolbony Posey to Nancy 
Elaine Byrum (current student), Aug. 
6, 1988, Carlisle, Ark. 
Mickey Charles Shaffer to Audrey 
Lynn Hines, June 18, 1988, Hot 
Springs, Ark. 
William Scott Spokes (f.s.) to Me-
linda Beth Henderson (f.s.), July 2, 
1988. Marlsgate Plantation at Scott. 
Donna Iaye Smith to Glen Perry 
Majors, July 2, 1988, Mount Ida, 
Ark. 
Mark David Taylor to Kimber!l' 
Michele Iing (current student), June 
11, 1988, Camden, Ark. 
Janet Renee TuUos to Tony Ed-
ward Parr (current student), Aug. 6, 
1988, Cabot, Ark. 
Paul Wilkins to Laura Carpenter 
(current student), June 25, 1988, 
Berry Chapel. 
Current Students 
Shanon Carol Agee to Jeffrey Mi-
chael Hum, July 30, 1988, North 
Little Rock, Ark. 
James William McOintock to Ava 
Cheree Holiman, July 2, 1988, Ben-
ton, Ark. 
Deborah Lynette Savage to Jeff-
rey Scott Johnson, June 11, 1988, 
Berry Chapel. 
Douglas Wayne Schmidt to KeUy 
Elizabeth Spivey, Aug. 5, 1988, Bay-
town, Tex. 
Wendy Lehua Wofford to Mi-
chael Alexander Johnson, June 25, 
1988, Booneville, Ark. 
811\THS 
1973 
Olan "Butch" and Sue Reeves, 
Olan Kent, June 30, 1988, Little 
Rock, Ark. 
Bob and Kelley Robinson, Robert 
MarshaU, June 3, 1988, Van Buren, 
Ark. 
1975 
Rick (f.s.) and Jonell (Johnson) 
(f.s.) CaldweU, Gayton Richard, 
Aug. 7, 1988, Little Rock, Ark. 
1976 
Stephen and Marcie (Steiger) Hal-
field, Brooke Elizabeth, May 30, 
1988, Grandview, Tex. Sisters are 
Mikel, 8. Haley, 6, and Lindsey, 3. 
Marty and Jan (Mosley) Hill, Bran-
don Owen, May 11, 1988, Ft. Worth, 
Tex. 
1977 
George and Vicki Crump, Kinley 
Elizabeth, Dec. 28, 1987, Harrison, 
Ark. 
Mike and Lori Ann (Schopp) ('78) 
Walker, Paul Michael, July 14, 1988, 
Gravette, Ark. 
1978 
Michael and Phyllis O'Brien, 
Marcus John, April2, 1988, Olathe, 
Kans. 
Mark and Oaudia (Gnrrison) Ed-
wards, Aodrew Alan, June 4, 1988, 
Ft. Smith, Ark. Sister Sarah is 5. 
ADen and Lynn (Brooks) Hargis, 
Lyndsey Elizabeth, July 13, 1988, 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
1979 
V em on David and Sonia (Hntch-
ins) ('80) Garrison, David Jeremiah, 
Oct. 10, )987, Richmond, Va. 
1980 
Bill and Sue (Robinson) Smith, 
Brandon Jack, April 23, 1988, St. 
Lonis, Mo. Brother Billy is 4. 
1981 
William (Dan) and Gndy (Stan-
ford) ('83) Berry, Sarah Elizabeth, 
April 2, 1988, Little Rock, Ark. 
Jo (Stinnett) ('80) and John Crews, 
Katherine Grace, March 10, 1988, 
Benton, Ark. 
1982 
Steve and Suzanne Campbell, Lind-
sey Ann, June 10, 1988, Grand Prai-
rie, Tex. 
Thomas and Jana (Raymick) Coth-
ern, Christopher Logan, March 28, 
1988, DaUas, Tex. 
Mike and Rhonda (Millikin) Hen-
derson, Julie Kathryn, March 31, 
1988, Tyronza, Ark. Brother Michael 
is 41-2, and sister Laura Beth is 2 
years old. · 
Tracey (fugwell) (f.s.) and Ray 
McCartney, Micah Brooks, Sept. 17, 
1987, Siloam Springs, Ark. 
Karen (Wood) (f.s.) and Rick Mc-
KiD!ey, Chase Patrick, April 24, 
1987, Memphis, Tenn. 
Jay and Christie Shell, Mary Kate, 
July I, 1988, Little Rock, Ark. 
Peggy (Brown) (f.s.) and George 
Speer, Daniel Carter, Feb. 12, 1988, 
Camden, Ark. 
Mike and Pam TaUey, Dustin 
Aaron, Dec. 25, 1987, Little Rock, 
Ark. Brother Adam is 5 years old. 
Ken and Linda (Darling) Williams, 
Megan Elise, June 8, 1988, Little 
Rock, Ark. 
1983 
Stanley and Beth Aon (Olson) 
Hawkins, Tiffany Anne, Nov. 30, 
1987, DeKalb, Tex. 
Randy and Aogela ~colt) ('85) 
Johnson, Kelsie Rebekah, Ft. Worth, 
Tex. 
Lyn and William G. Keasler, Ao-
drew Glen and William Blake, Feb. 
6, 1988, NashviUe, Ark. 
Gerald and Jeanne (Murdock) Law-
reoce, Daniel Patrick, Feb. 25, 1988, 
Pine muff, Ark. 
Larry and Terri (fnbbs) (f.s.) Puck-
ell, Micah Wayne, Sept. I, 1987, El 
Dorado, Ark. 
Atisa and Charles Sandusky, Nic-
olas David, April9, 1988, Verdigris, 
Okla. 
Ieith and Mandy (Jones) Walkins, 
Whitney Nicole, Dec. 14, 1987, Aus-
tin, Ark. Brother Joshua Tyler is 3. 
1984 
Jeff and Deanne (Snrnler) ('86) 
Moore, Aodrea Leigh, Dec. 28, 1987, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Michael R. and Lee Aon (Satter-
white) Spradlin, David Lonis, May 
27, 1988, West Memphis, Ark. 
David and Rebecca (Ross) ('85) 
Wilson, David Brian II, Jonesboro, 
Ark. 
1985 
Ed and Erin (Quattlebaum) Poe, 
Nicholas Earl, March I, 1988, Arka-
delphia, Ark. 
1986 
John and Stney (M.COUnm) ('85) 




Pan! and Jerri (Johnson) Smith, 
Elesea Charis, July 6, 1988, Arka-
delphia, Ark. 
Faculty/Staff 
Michael and Lisa (current student) · · 
Ayres, Jacob Weston, Oct. 25, 1987, 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
Major Mike ('75) and Marsha Mc-
Guire, Sallie Anne, Sept. 29, 1987, 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
Dr. Alex and Meredith N"ISbel, Carl 
Erwin Alexander, Sept. 30, 1987, 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
David and Adria Ozmun, Neal 
Adrian, June 28, 1988, Arkadelphia, 
Ark. 
Dr. Randy and Corliss ('79) Smith, 




Mrs. Oyta Daniel Agee (f.s.), 
Forrest City, Ark.; June 15, 1988. 
1920 
Lois Ross Patterson Nowlin, Ar-
kadelphia, Ark., June 26, 1988. 
1928 
Gnnler Leland England, DeQueen, 
Ark., May 21, 1988. 
1929 
MlQ. Warren A. Hill, Hot Springs, 
Ark., June 1988. 
1932 
Dr. Roy F. Golden, Arkadelphia, 
Ark., Aug. 20, 1988. 
1938 
Ruby Lavender Snyder, Joplin, 
Mo. , Dec. 26, 1987. 
1940 
Mnrilu deYampert Smith, Lake 
Village, Ark., July 22, 1988. 
1945 
Rev. Thomas E. Lindley, RusseU-
viUe, Ark., Feb. 24, 1988. 
1949 
James F. Wharton, San Aotonio, 
Tex., May 25, 1988. 
1950 
Willye Maye (Kyzer) Garnes, North 
Little Rock, Ark., June 29, 1988. 
1952 
Dr. Joseph A. CaUaway, Athens, 
Ga., Aug. 23, 1988. 
1960 
Rev. R. V. Wilson Jr., Holts 
Sunnnit, Mo., May 4, 1988. 
1963 
Carl Ray HaD, Kenya, Africa, July 
2, 1988 (see story on page 5). 
Friends 
Mrs. Eddie (Ruby) Blackmon Sr., 
DeKalb, Tex. 
Ms. Hanna Hiawatha Daniel, 
North Little Rock, Sept. 6, 1988. 
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$5.5 million in 1987-88 gifts, grants sets record 
• UoydQoud 
'Gills and granls of $5,504,489.85 
dur!Dg 1987-88 not only set a ..,._ 
ord but exceeded the $5 miDlon 
mark for tbe first time In Ouachi-
ta's history. Tbank you for your 
port in moking OBU a strong Cbrii-
tlan institution.' 
-UoydCioud 
Acting Director for Devdopmem 
A 
Mr. lCmdall E. Abbott 
Dr. William w. All~:~$ 
Mrs. Mamie Ruth Abeml:lby 
Cd. ....... H......._ 
CoL aDd Mn. Willillm. c. Abemlllby 
Mr. Clwiel B. Acuff 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Adams 
Dr. and MB. Roy Adams 
Mrs. Willia Adams 
Rev. and Mrs. William D. Agee 
Alcoa Foundation 
Mr. Arthur E. Allen 5£. 
Dr. Garland H. A11m 
Mr. and MB. Allc:n Reid Allison 
Mr. and Mn. James P. Allison 
American Tdepbooe &: Telegraph 
Amoco Foundation Inc. 
Mr. Edward Alldcnon 
Mr. Ham Bernard Andc:lmn 
Mr, and Mn. Raymond AndersoD 
Mrs.CicddyFay~ 
Dr. and Mn. Carence Anthony 
Mr. James Muse Anthony 
Miss Jennifer Gay Anthony 
Mr. John 0. Anthony 
Mrs. Katherine Aratani 
ARCO Chmllcal Company 
F'usr Baptist Chllll:h, Arkadelphia 
Second Baptist Oturdt, Artaddphia 
Arkansas &ptisl Fotmdatio.o 
Arkansas Baptist SWc Convention 
Arkansu Power and L.ighl 
Mr. Joe Ametle 
Dr. and Mn. BiU Arrington 
Mr. and Mn. Eddie Ary 
Dr. Cynthia Kaye Ashcraft 
Mr. HI.ITYA.shcraft 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee Ashcr.aft 
Mr, and Mrs. Dennie Lee Ashley 
Mr. and Mn. Charles Kavanaugh Alkinson 
Mr. Edward Andrew Atldnsoo 
Mr. and Mrs. William K. A1kinsoa 
Mr. aDd Mrs. Millard Aud 
Dr. Thomal L. Auffen~ 
Auto Pans and Supply 
Avis Rent-a-Car 
B 
Mrs. Judy Babb 
Mr. aJKl Mrs. Rex E. Babcock 
Mn. C. Emocene Baber 
Rev. and Mn. Mart Baber 
Mr. Kirby Franklin Baggen 
Mr. Todd BqweU 
Ms. Lisa Bailey 
Mn. Marjorie H. Bailey 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bailey 
Mr. John Raymond Baine 
Mr.aOOMn.KyleSterlingBaird 
Mn. AlbirdiaBakcr 
Mr. and Mrs. Jobony Bale 
Mil. Cusandra D. Baltz 
Mr. and Mn.. BrooksberT. Banks 
B:apW:t Foundation of Alabama 
Baptisl: Foundalion of Oklahoma 
Dr.lbynaiBarbe" 
Mr. 1nd Mn. Dewey F. Barefoot 
Mr. Jan Allan Barker 
Dr. and Mrs. Trozy R. Barker 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackson Barnett 
Mr. and Mn. Harold L. Barr 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barringer 
Miss aom. Gertrude Barron 
Mrs. Floy Grace Barrow 
Mr.Huber1M.Bartan 
R.eY.J.M.Basinger 
Dr. Harold F. Bass Jr. 
Mil. JoyBilscm 
Mr.andMn.R.ogerM.BaxterJr. 
Mil. Jimmie D. Baylor 
Mr. and Mr~. Ralph E. Beadle 
Dr. and Mn. Winston C. Beard 
Mrs. Charlotte Bell 
Mr.C\arenceBell 





Mr. and Mrs. Fn:nk D. 8eruJ:n 
Mr. and Mn.l...any RDgm; Bennett 
Mr.MarltAJanBcnnc:tt 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Lee Bc:nnm 
Mr. aJKl Mrs. Jesse Benson 
Mr. Edwud G. Berry 
Mia Essie Berry 
CoL and Mrs. Jotm T. Bmy 
MB. JoyteBercy 
Mrs. Rubylkn'y 
Mr. Trey C. 8en'y 
hv. WiDiam.H.Ikn'y 
Miss QuJuyn Berryman 
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Berryman 
Dr. and Mn. Richard Besancon 
Mrs. Evelyn Bettis 
Dr. and Mn. Gary Uoyd Bevill 
CbaplainJerryWayneBlaek 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Blaclonon 
Mr. and Mrs. Newell H. Blake.ly 
Mrs. Anne Fox Blalceman 
Mrs. Doyle B. Bledsoe 
Dr. James Harper Bledsoe 
Miss Judy Kay Blevins 
Mrs.Augusra.Boatrilht 
Ms.QuoiJ.BoiJin&er 
Mr. IUid Mrs. Charles Bohon 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bohon 
Mr. PaulL. Bone 
Mr. Paul Ste-.en Bone 
Mn. Nancy BoreD 
Miss Rachel Anile Boman 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Don Bostian 
Mr. and Mrs. Jlur,iard A. Bourns 
MissEvd)'D Bowderl 
Mr. Jamt~ T. Bowderl 
Mr. James M. Bowm 
Mr. BiU M. Boyce 
Mr. and Mn. Jim lkaden 
Dr. James C. Bradley 
Mr. and Mn. Jimmy Lynn Bradley 
Mr. John D. Bradley 
Rev. a F1nney Braas 
Lt. Col. James W. Brandon Sr. 
Rev. Ray BraNcum 
Mrs. Edna Mae Brantley 
Miss Irene T. Branum 
Dr. Joe Dell BJud 
Mrs. Elizabeth Brasher 
Mrs. Beverly Bruwd.l 
Mr. Harvey Max Braswell 
Mr. CieorBe Braughton Jr. 
Mrs. SbclbyJ. Breedlove 
.R£Y_ Luther 1ftwer 
Mrs. Bcmia:IJridaman 
Mrs. Evdyn Brfaht 
Mr. and Mn. Richard L. Elriicoe Jr. 
Mrs. Joan BroeniDJ 
Mrs. carolyn JUM Broob 
Mrs. Bemardine Brown 
Mr. Rkbard Browrl 
Mn. Robbie Brown 
Mr. W. C. Brown 
Miss WaodaBrOW!I 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holland Browo Jr. 
Mr. G. Arthur Bruce 
Mrs. Helen. Brueni!lg 
Mr. Byron Scott Bryant 
Mr. Cyril E. Bryant 
Mrs. Katharine Bryant 
Mr. and Mn. James L. Buckner 
Maj. and Mn. Edlllin L. Buffington 
Mr. Edward Jordon Bull 
Rev. and Mrs. carl Bundi 
Mr. Joe Edward Bunch 
Mr. and Mn. BIUy Bunn 
Mrs. Jo)a Lynn Burkhead 
Mn. Rnby Ellen Burkhead 
Mrs.. Malva Bums 
Buuou&hs Wellcome Co, 
Ms. Patsy S. Burrow 
Mr. Brian William Bunon 
Mr. and MR. O!arles R. Bunon 
Dr. G. Allen Bunon Jr. 
Bw;incss Men's Assurance Co. 
c 
Mr. c. Louis <:abe 
Mrs. Lucy L. C..be 
Mr. Samuel John Caery 
Mr. James Caldwell 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wiley caldwell 
Mr. Marion Lynn CaldweU 
Ms. PalSy SUe cald.well 
Calvary Bap1isr. Church, Little Rod 
Mr. aDd Mrs. J. L. campbell 
Mrs. Mary Ann Campbell 
MissCaJ'OtJan C:annedy 
""-"""'"""""' Mr. Charles Curtis Cantrell 
Capilal Cities/ ABC, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs.]. AUSlin Capps 
Carolina Power & Light Company 
Mrs. Manba Carozza 
Mrs. Gw)nn L. Carpenter 
Mrs. Glenda Kay CarT 
Mr. and Mn. Jodie F, CarroU 
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Micbad Carroll 
Mrs. Augna Carson 




Mr. and Mrs. William Steven Caner 
Mr. aod Mrs. Jeny J. Cash 
Mn.FdbaCaster 
Rev. Lawrence Caughman 
Central and South West Foundal:ion 
Centml Baptist Chutdl, Jone:sboro 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Chambliss 
Mr. Edsel V. Chap1111111 
Mr. Thomas P. O!apman 
Rev. Charles Chesser 
Mr. and Mn. Thomas D. OWm 
Mn. Susan Otitwood 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Chronister 
Mrs. Rosemary Chu 
Mr. and Mrs. Paschal 'Pele' CbiD'Cb 
CIBA-GEIGY Corporation 
Citizens First Slate Bank, Arkadelphia 
Citizelll Slate Bank, Bald Knob 
CityBWlii'IESSMac:hines, Inc. 
Mrs. w. J. canton 
Mn. Qulrles Oark 
Mr. and Mrs. Joscpb CJark 
Mrs. Rebecc:aOarlr: 
Miss WJDdy Linn O&rke 
Mr. LynnE. Claypool 
Rev. John H. Oayton 
Mn. Madge Clayton 
Mr. and Mrs. John D«vid Ooud 
Rev. William Lloyd Cloud Sr. 
Miss Elma Cobb 
Mr. Charles E. Coble 
Mr. and Mrs. Frink M. Cochran Jr. 
Mr. aod Mrs. Fred D. Cochrane 
Dr. Herbert. A. Codinglon 
MrL Barbera Cok 
Mr, Henry Forte Coleman 
Dr. and Mn. I.uciaJ ColemaD 
Mrs. Pegy Joyce CoDeu 
Cur p. CoBim Fouodalion IDe. 
Mr.DIIrid V.Collio5 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer DoD Collins 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Collim 
Mn. PaulineCollingswortb 
MW Dana Kay Combs 
Mrs. Nancy Combs 
Mr. Thomas H. Compere 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Conard 
Miss Catherine Condray 
Mr. Qw-les E. Condny Jr. 
Mn. Cordelia Tonry Condray 
Mr. and Mn. David Lowdi Cook 
Dr. and Mrs. William Cook 
Dan Cook's IDe. 
.R£Y. Don Cooper 
Mr. J. G. Cooper 
Dr. Nancy Cooper 
Miss Sharyla Kaye Cooper 
Mr. C1ifford E. Copeland 
Mrs. Maybelle Copeland 
Miss Anne Coppenger 
Dr. and Mrs. Mark Coppenger 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lynn Corker 
Mr. Ian Robert Cosh 
Mr. Ralph Colbam Jr. 
Mr. and Mn. Elmer Ray Coulson 
Drs. EdiUidFranCoulter 
Mr. Roy T. Coulter 
Mn. Linda A. Covey 
Mrs. Barbara L. Cox 
Mr. and Mn. Franklin D. Cox 
Mr. James Paul Cox Jr. 
Mr. and Mr1. Roy C. Cox 
Mrs. Cymhia Marie Craig 
Mrs. C&rol Beth Qaisbead 
Mr. James Gayden Crane 
Rev. James T. Cr.!vem 
Miss Mary AliDe Crawford 
Mn. Mary W. Crawford 
Mn. MildredCrawfonJ 
Mr. Nolan W. Crawford 
Dr. and Mrs. Alton R. Crawley 
Dr. Lillian Blackmon Crenshaw 
Dr. William R. Crews 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Crittenden 
Mrs. Sarah Crittenden 
MW Cathy Denise Crosskno 
Dr. Glen E. Crotu 
Mrs. Frances E. Crouch 
Mrs. Marjorie Crump 
Mn.loYclaCrutcbfidd 
Mr. aDd Mrs. M.. H. OuldiReld 
Dr. Hugo Culpepper , 
lk¥. Lawma David. C\mni:naham 
Mr. Cecil 0Jpp Jr. 
D 
Rev. David Wilson DliJy 
Mr. aod Mrs. Herbert Daily 
Mn.FJ'IlDC:t:SDale 
Col. John R. Dale 
Miss Hiawalha Daniel • 
Mr. and MR. John T. Danie.l Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Daniel 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Danner 
Mrs. Rebeltah Caye Darnell 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan E. Davis 
Mrs. Dortba Lee Davis 
Mr.Jame:sleslieDavis 
Rev. and Mrs. Jeny Lee n.ris 
Col. Jim Davis 
Dr. Paul Wayne Davis 
Mrs.. Ruth Meador Davis 
.R£Y. and Mn. Wilson Deese 
Mr. Gecqe W. Delaughter 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells Foundation 
Dr. David Dennis 
Dr. and Mrs. Wallace Denton 
Mr. Bob Devine 
Mn. Martha Dewbre 
Mrs. Rhonda Dickson 
Judge Tom F. Digby Jr. 
Mrs. Opal Dillard 
Miss Bonnie L. Dinkd 
Mr. Walter David Dodd 
Mn. Nora Lee Dodson 
Mrs. Katherine Domblascr 
Dr.andMrs.RivosH.Dorris 
Rev. and Mrs. Luther F. Dorsey Sr. 
Dow ChemicU Company 
Mr. D. Banon Dowdy 
Dr. William D. Downs Jr. 
Mrs. Angela Kay Doyne 
Mrs. Juanita L Drumm 
Mr. and Mn. J.D. Dr)'a' 
Rev. J. Lawrence Dusser 
Mrs. Bc:ttieDuke 
Mrs. Catherine Duke 
Dun & Bradstrec:t Corporation Foundation 
Mrs. Karen V. Duucan 
Miss Thelma L. Duncan 
Mr.GeoJ'iCDunklin 
Mrs. Angela Beth Dymczcnakl 
E 
Mr. Olen A. Earnest 
Dr. and Mn.RCIC M. Easter 
Mr. and Mn. Curtis Echols 
Mr. Stan Eden 
Mr. ADdrew Lee Edwards 
Col. Bob EdMods 
Mn. Dorothy Jean Edwards 
Mr. RodFf EdMods 
Mr. and MrL We!lldt!ll BnK:e Efird 
Mrs. Grac:e Efurd 
Miss Laura Lynn Efurd 
Mrs. Mary Jo Egli 
Mrs. Unda EiJling 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ei5eiDRI1. 
Mrs. MargeryEiey 
Elk Hom Bank: & Trust Company 
Dr. Johns. Elkins 
Rev. and Mn. Harvey ElJatae 
Mrs. Alia: Ellen 
Dr. and Mrs. E. w. Ellen and Ladd 
Rev. and Mrs. William Robcn Elliff 
Miss Vema Sue EUiol: 
Mr. and Mrs. Don R. a6ott Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don R. Elliott Sr. 
Mr. and Mn. George Orlando Ellis 
Rev. and Mrs. W. Travis Ellis 
Dr. and Mn. Ben M. Elrod 
Mr. John Elrod. 
Engelhard Corporation 
FirstBap!.lstChUJth, England 
Mr. Gunter L. England 
Mr. and Mrs. J.acll. Estes 
Mr. JohnR. Estes 
Mr. Nelson B. Eubaak 
Dr. S. W. Eubanlcs 
Mn.L. V.Evans 
Mr. Robert Andrew Ewns 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neil Evans Jr. 
Dr. Kenneth Randel Everett 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Everett 
Mn.MelbaEverett 
Mr. Howard Clark Evins 
Exxon Education Foundation 
F 
Fint Baptist Church, Fayetteville 
Mrs. Inez E. Feaz.cll 
Mr. and Mrs. DaJtie.[ M. Feldman 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrell Felton 
Mr. III1d Mn. Tommy Fendley 
Mr. BDd Mrs. Elmer A. Fergwoll 
Dr. and Mn. Emmett B. Flclds 
Mr. Charles F!iley 
Mn. Taryefincber 
Firestone Tm: & Rubber Co. 
Fust Commercial Bank, Uttie Rod 
Mrs. Edith Fisher 
Mr. Harold K. F1thian 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Aaig 
Mr. James Robcn Flannagan 
Mr. and Mrs. Logan K. Flint 
Mr. David s. Aoyd 
Dr. aDd Mrs. Jotm D. Floyd 
Mr. and Mrs. Lany Eugme Floyd 
Dr. James H. Ford 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Fonl 
FordyceSchollnhipAssociatiorl 
Mn.FranFore-Farias 
Dr. Leon W. Francis 
Mrs. Minnie Francis 
Mrs. Chester Franz 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Franz 
Mr. Oswald FraN. Jr. 
Mr. Ward Franz 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frazier 
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward F~ 
Miss Tamara Jo Freeman 
Mr. aod Mn. WUiiam Lee ~ 
Mr. I..alie Edward Frensley Jr. 
Mr.Ernestftattour 
Dr. Lomine Friedman 
Dr. William.L.Frisby 
Mr.RichardS.Fulford 
Mr. and Mrs. Ocrald Fuller 
Mae F. and J. C. Fuller Estate 
Mr. Linwood John Funderburk Jr. 
Mr. and Mn. Jobn Fw-queron 
G 
Min Lea Andra Gaines 
Mr. and Mn. Steven David Galbo 
Mn. Mary Jo Galla8her 
Mrs. Ruth Gant 
Mr. and Mn. Frank Y. Garda 
Dr. Jeannette Gardin~ 
Mrs. Pearl Gardner 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gardner 
Miss Ruby l...oie: Gardner 
Mrs. Rebeaa c. Gamer 
Miss Amy Garrett 
Rev. and Mn. Vernon David Garrison 
Dr. and Mra. Geo!'iC Dan Gaske 
Mrs. Patsy Ruth Guperson 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Gattis 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Gcan 
General Dynamics Corporation 
GeoeralFannServioes, In&:. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gcnlile 
Georgia Pacif"JC Corpor.ttion 
Mr. Joscpb W. Gib5on 
Dr. and Mn. Iw Goodwin Gilbert 
Gildner Ford, Uneoln, Men;ury, Inc. 
Mr.PreciOW 
MrL BrendaOayOillam 
Mr. and Mn. Bobby Stephen Gilliam 
Miss SUsan Marie Girard 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Gladden 
Mn.WilladccoGiover 
Mr. and Mn. Truett M. Goatcher 
Dr. Anne Ooetsch 
Rev. aod Mn. Oscar N. Golden 
Mn.GioriaGoJJZ:IIa 
Mr. and Mn. Smith D. Gooch 
Mr. and Mn. Gleoo E. Good 
Mr. Georae Goode Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Goocti« Jr. 
Mrs. Marguerite Gocxlloe 
Rev. John Ridwd Goodrum 
Dr. and Mn. Carl E. Goodson 
Dr. Gail c. Goodwin 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Goodwin 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Gordon Jr. 
Dr. and. MB. Stepheo Lee Goss 
Dr. and Mn. Bob L Gosser 
Mr. and Mrs. JobD Mark Gosser 
Mrs. Frances Grafton 
Dr. aod Mrs. Samuel A. Goi:nacle 
Mr. aDd Mrs. Claude Granier Jr. 
Dr. and Mn. Duicl R. Gnm 
Mr. and. Mn. J. Richard Grant 
Mr. Charles E. Graves 
Dr. Robert E. Graves 
Dr. Bob Gravett 
Mr. and Mrs. Jade: M. Gray 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gerald Gray 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce E. <men 
Mn. Juanita Orem 
Mrs.. Claudia ADD Gri£1iD 
Rev.Uid Mn. Honl:e G. Gripon Jr. 
Mn. ]aoicz. GuidJy 
Mr. aDd Mn. T1m Ounlcr 
Mrs. Hazels. Ouyol 
H 
Mrs. Judy lbchutb 
Mr. Thomu c. Hacim 
Dr. aDd Mrs.. Raoul Jamll Hallby 
MIS. Mt.dHale 
Mn. Mary Jane Haley 
Chaplain Thomas J. Haley 
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew M. Hall 
Mr. Galvin Joe Hall 
Dr.Dc:naRayeHall 
Mr. Hany J. Hall 
CoL Hiram c. HaU 
Dr.IUidMrs.J.I..elaDdHall 
Dr. and Mrs. John A. HaD 
Mr. and Mrs. John CarroD Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack HaU 
Mr. Micbad Wayne Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hall 
Mn.RuthHall 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Halsell 
Mr. Frank Halter 
Mr. and Mn. Herbert I. Hamilton 
Mr. James PatriCk Hamilton 
Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence M. HarnmoDd 
Mr. E. A. Hamner III ---= Mr. and. Mr1. Jmd L. Hamplon Mrs. Barban. Hamrick 
Om. and Mrs. Herman Hankins Sr • 
Dr. and Mrs. }IIDlC!I W. HIIDkins 
Mrs. Josephine Hanna 
Mrs. Georgia Ann Hansard 
Mrs. Edith Hardage 
Miss Thebna Hardcastle 
Dr. Alvin Scott Hardin 
Mr.andMn.PhilipHardin 
Rev. Graydon Bridges Hardisl:er 
Hardman Lumber Co. 
MB. Mary Sue Hardy 
Mrs. Mary Han: 
Mr. Bcmit S. HarP III 
Rev. and Mn. lClois HIU'Jis 
Mr. Uigh A. Hargis 
Mr. and Mn. Wi.Uiam C. HarP Jr. 
Mr. O!arles lbomu Hararove 
Mr. Hewitt Harlow 
Rev. and Mrs. Bobby Harper 
Mr. Max W. Ham!. 
Miss Eva Marie Harrell 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Harrelson 
Mr. and MrL Da\lid Harrinston 
Mr. James Haninston 
Mr. OiiTHarris 
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde E. Harris 
Mr. and Mn. James E. Harris 
Mrs. Lynda WEbb Harris 
Mrs. Mildred Hanis 
Mr. 0. J. "Buddy" Harris 
Mr. aDd Mrs. Oren Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Lile Harrison and Jacob 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ted. Harrison Jr. 
Mr. Harold McKay Harrison 
Ocie Lilc Harrison and Sons 
Mr. and Mrs. Rower B. Harrod 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harurldd 
Mr. Doug ffanocy 
__ ...,.., 
Dr. and Mn. Lawson HaLfidd 
Mr. Armand c. Hayes 
Mn. Nancy Lee Hayley 
Mim Mary Margaret Haynes 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hays 
Dr. and Mrs. Boo Heflin 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Heflin 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny L. Heflin 
Mr. and Mn. Vincent C. Henderson II 
Mn. Debbie He:ndricb 
Mr. DavidM.. Hendrix 
Dr. StqJben c. Herma&in 
Mr. and. MIS. Paul HtDI'J 
Mr. Kyle D. Hemley 
Mrs. Kathy Henson. 
Mr. Edwin C. Herbert 
Col. Doyle L. Herndon 
Dr. Elson Herndon 
Rev. and Mrs. James T. Herrington 
Mr. and Mn. James A. Henfdd 
Mr. and Mrs. Kt:nneth Hestand 
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn E. Hickey 
Mr. Frank Hick:inabodlam 
Mr. Glen H. Hicks 
Mn. Nancy Lynn Hicks 
Dr. and Mrs. w. Harold Hicb 
Rev. and Mrs. w. Harold Hightower 
Dr. and Mrs. James E. HiD Jr. 
M'!ssJoyEvangeiineHill 
Mr. R. VoytHill 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Lee Hill 
Rev. Roy B. Hilton 
Dr. Powell Hines 
Rev. Soon Sterlinj: Hobbs 
MrL Annette Hobgood 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Hobaoocl 
Mr. Russell Wade Hodges 
Dr. and. MrL F. Paul Hoaue 
Miss linda Hoaue 
Mr. Ric:bard Lynn Hogue 
Mr. and Mn. Marcus A. Hollabaugh 
Mn. Opal Holland Estate 
Dr. Wilhrow T. Holland 
Ms. Judy Ho)lingswonh 
Dr. Cllarles S. Holt 
Mr. Johnny Hooks 
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Dean Hooks 
Hope Brick Works, Inc. 
Mn. May Be.lk:Hopper 
Miss MarJrW: E. Home 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Honon Sr. 
Mn.MildredHorton 
Seoood Baptist O!utdl, HOI Sprinp 
Mrs. EliDbeth Housley 
Mr. Joe Dale Howerton 
Mr. and Mrs. Gloyd Huckabee 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cart Huddleston 
Mn. Laverne Hudson 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan P. Hucbon 
Ms. Addie Huffman 
Mr. Bradley Hughes Jr. 
Rev. and. Mrs. Albert Lonney Hulsey 
Dr. and Mrs. Earl Raymond Humble 
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Mr. Kenneth Wayne Humphries 
Dr. Loyd L Hunnirutt 
I:W. and Mrs. Thomas W. Hunt 
Mrs. Christina H. Hunter 
Mrs. Lora Hunter 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glenn Huselton 
I 
Immanuel Baplist Church, Little Rock 
Independent College Fund of Arkansas 
Cltaplain Austin L. Ingram 
International Business Machines Corporation 
Miss Charlene Rae Irvin 
J 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Moore Jacks Sr. 
Mr.andMrs.CllarlesE.Jackson 
Mr. and Mt!i. Felton L. Jackson 
Mrs. Frances Michel Jackson 
Or. JohnS. Jackson Ill 
Rev. and Mrs. Johnny Jackson 
Mrs. Ruth Ann Jacobs 
Mrt. Vera Jacobs 
Or. William Dennis James 
Dr. Mark Jansen 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Jayroe Jr. 
Mrs.ByrlaJean 
Dr. George C. Jernigan Jr. 
M~ Fannie Morrell Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Gamer Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson 
Mr. Harold Loyd. Johnson 
Mrs. Hazel JohllSOn 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Johnson 
Mr. and Mn. Loran Johnson 
Dr. Roy L. Johnson 
Or. Tom Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Wahon C. Johnson 
Mrs. Dor01hyJones 
Mr. Edward Lav.TtneeJones 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Jones 
Mr. and Mrt. Harold W. Jones 
H.ar11ey and Bernice Jones Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Jones 
MissOaraBdleJordan 
Mr. Cbrmce Jordan 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Jordan 
Rev. L. B. Jordan 
Mrs. Ruth Jordan 
Dr. and Mrs. StanJey Jordan 
Mrs. Bobbie Jean Joyce 
K 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Karam 
Mr. and Mrs. M= B. Kaurman 
Mrs. Wanda Keahey 
Or. and Mrs. <:ieorJt: Keck 
Mr.E. L.Keith 
Dr. Carl l. Kdl 
MissHdmKdlcy 
Mr. James M. Kdly 
R. Adm. and Mrs. James W. Kelly 
Mr. Ronald D. Kdly 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wesley Kern 
Mr. Auston Kerley 
Mr. Owen H. Kersh 
Mrs.JeanKettscher 
Mr.LarryR.Kilbury 
Mrs. Sookhi Lee Kim 
Mrs. Faye Kimbrell 
Mr. Raymond E. Kincy 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane King 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob King 
Mrs. Linda King 
Mr. LUiherKingJr. 
Mrs. Marlys King 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. William Jack King 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry E. Kircher 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kirk Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Kizzar 
Mrs. Beverly Kleweno 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Wesley Kluck Jr. 
Mr. Edwin G. Klugh 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Todd Knight 
Mr. and Mrs. John Timothy Knight 
Mrs. Jean Koen 
Dr. W. Payton Kolb 
Mrs. Sondra Koonce 
Mr. Nabed Kteily 
Mr. Lee F. Kuyper 
L 
Miss Myra Nadine Lack 
Mr. Glen Laffoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas W. Lancaster 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Landes 
Mr. Robert Andrew Landrum 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lane 
Ms. Estelle langley 
Rev. RayY. Langley 
Mr.JoeO.Larkin 
Mr. WilliamL. Larson 
First Baptist Church, Lavaca 
Mrs. Dorothy Lavin 
Mr. Jimmy R. Lea 
Mrs. Audra Leach 
Mrs. Amanda Ledoux 
MissSarabdl...eech 
Mrs. Eugenia A. Leeton 
Mrs. Patti Leman 
Mrs. Brenda Lewellen 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas H. Lewis 
Mrs. Patricia lewis 
Mrs. PatLile 
Mrs.R.A.lile 
Mrs. Connie Bowie Limbird 
Mr. Lloyd E. Lindsey 
Rev.andMrs.D.RichardLineberger 
Mrs.MarianListenes 
Dr. c. Jerry little 
Mr. John Lee Littleford 
litton Industries Foundation 
Mr. Henry C. Locklar Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto John Loewer 
Mr. and Mrs. Benny A. Loganbill 
Mrs. Amanda Kay Lohec 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman M. Lollar 
Mrs. Julianna Lorick 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack M. Lowman 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyne Loyd 
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin D. Loyd 
Rev. Charles B. Luck 
Dr. H. David Luck 
MissMaryLuck 
Mrs. Doris Luckie 
Mr. Richard Andrew Lusby 
Maj. Gen. Lewis Elton Lyle 
Mr. Thomas P. Lynch 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Terry lynn 
lyon Foundation 
M 
Judge and Mrs. Edward S. Maddox 
Col. Thomas L. Mann 
Dr. Wddon Marcum 
Mrs. Paula Marks 
Mrs. Blanche Marler 
Miss Mary Ann Marshall 
Dr. Daniel C. Martin 
Rev. John L. Martin 
Mrs. Mary Katheryn Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wayne Martin 
Dr. William E. Martin 
Mrs. Claudia Mason 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Mason 
Mrs. Rhonda Kay Mason 
Mr. William L. Massey 
Mathews Oil Company 
Mr.MelrenV.Mathis 
Ms.JustlynJaneMatlock 
Dr. and Mrs. Tun Matthews 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Perry Mayer 
Miss Polly Mayhew 
MissBiandlcMays 
MissFrec:daMcArthur 
Rev. and Mrs. D. C. McAtee 
Mrs. Lillie Mae McBeth 
Dr. William Francis McBeth 
Mrs. Nancy McBryde 
Mr.andMrs.MacMcCallister 
MissVickiL. McCallum 
Dr. Oark William McCany 
MissBdindaK. McCaskill 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L McClain 
Mrs. Hazel McOanahan 
Dr. John H. McOanahan 
Mrs. Clara McOendon 
Mrs. Betty McCommas 
Mrs. Mary Jo McCorkle 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. McCormick 
Mr. and Mr1. William P. McCormick 
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Wesley McCoy 
Rev. and Mr1. Earl G. McCuin 
Mrs. Wanda lo McDaniel 
Mr. J. T. McDonald 
Mrs. Marie McGarry 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. McGill 
Dr. W.a)ne McGraw 
Dr. and Mn. L. Jack McHaney 
Ms. Marie: Mcintosh 
Mrs. Pat Mcinturff 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. McKenzie 
Mrs. Thelma McKenzie 
Mr. and Mn. A. A. Md..aUJhlin 
Mr. Doupld McMillan Jr. 
Mn.Eliz.abethMcMillan 
Dr. and Mrs. D. J. McMinimy 
Dr. Ron McMinn 
Mr. and Mrs. Hurtey McMcw.an 
Mr. Mike McMullan 
Mr. Glendon McNeal 
Dr. and Mrs. Earl McWherter 
Mr. Lonnie W. Meachum 
Mr. Dale B. Meador 
Mrs. Diana Meador 
Mr. Donald Meador 
Mrs. Frances a Meador 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Meador Jr. 
Mrs.RulhMcans 
Dr. and Mn. Del L. Medlin 
Mr. and Mn. William M. Meeks Ill 
Rev. Bobby W. Meggs 
Mr. James M. Mcm:lith 
Mrs. Nancy W. Merkd 
Mr. William F. Meyer 
Dr. J. T. Midkiff 
Rev. and Mrs. Dillard$. Miller 
Mr. Jerry Elkin Miller Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller 
Mr. Paul Miller 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Otis Mills 
Mr. Thorp H. Mitchell 
Dr. David W. Miu:ll 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lile Mizell and Family 
Lt. CoL and Mrs. John L. Mizell 
Dr. and Mrs. Philip L. Mizell, Benjamin 
and Katherine 
Dr. and Mrs. WalterS. Mizell 
Mr. C. B.MoeryJr. 
Mrs. Dorothy Ellen Montgomery 
Mrs. Laddie Moody 
Mr. and Mrs. C. CUnis Moore Jr. 
Dr. David 0. Moore 
Dr. and Mrs. Don Moore 
Mrs. Dorothy P. Moore 
Dr. Eugene T. Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell V. Moore Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. John Henry Moore 
Mr. John Malcolm Moore 
Miss Melanie Ann Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil P. Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Michael Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. John William Morgan 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Morgan Jr. 
Mrs. Melody G. Morris 
Mrs. Pauline Morrow 
Mr. David H. Mosley 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Mosley 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Mosley 
Miss Palricia Ann Moss 
First Baptisl Church, Mount Vernon 
First Baptist Church, Mountain Home 
Mr. Raymond Douglas Mullen Jr. 
Miss Marjorie Mullins 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Ryland Mundie 
Dr. Rebecca Dryer Murdock 
First Baptist Church, Murfreesboro 
Dr. and Mrs. Tom Murphree 
Dr. Earl Lee Murphy 
Murphy Oil USA, Inc. 
Mrs. Olive Murphy 
Mrs. Frances B. Myers 
N 
Mrs. Ora Sue Nagy 
Dr. and Mrs. Don A. Nail 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl W. Nash 
Mrs. Marillyn Nations 
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Naylor 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Glen Neal 
Rev. and Mrs. Gailon E. Nethercutt 
Chaplain and Mrs. Dean E. Newberry 
Mrs. Shirley Newby 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby G. Newman 
Mr. Cosby Newsom 
Mrs. Lucelle Ne'>'o-ton 
Mr. Yanc:eyT. Nichols Jr. 
Mr.HencyC.Niehuss 
Dr. and Mrs. Alex Nisbe! 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Nix 
Dr. and Mrs. Phillip Nix 
Mrs. Wilma Noblet 
Mrs. Beth Norris 
Northwest Airlines, Inc. 
Mr. William Richard Norton 
Miss Lemoine Nuckols 
Dr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Nutt Jr. 
0 
Mr. James M. O'Cain 
Mr. Walter O'Farrell 
Mrs. Be!tyOliver 
Mr. Donald L. Orr 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Osborne 
Mr. David L. Osmon 
Ouachita Baptist Universily, E.E.E. Social Club 
Mr. Donald Eugene Overstreet 
Mr. Hugh David Owen 
Mr. David Omlun 
p 
Mrs.MdbareePalmer 
Dr. Roberta Gay Pappin 
Mr. Donald H. Parish 
Mr.andMrs.AubreyPark 
Mr. PrintesV. Park 
Mrs.AldeanM.Parker 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wayne Parker 
Mrs.ModineHarrisonParker 
Rev. Raben A. Parker 
Mr. Pete Parks 
Rev.NyleP~ 
Rev. Robert E. Parr 
Mrs. Re Nac Panridge 
Dr. Alma Elizabeth Pauerson 
Mrs. Grace Nell Paucnon 
Dr. and Mrs. J.D. Pauerson 
Miss Nancy E. "Amy" Patterson 
Mr. David WiDiam PaVC')' 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Pcarot 
Cdr. cart J. Pcanon 
Mrs. Maurine Pemon 
"'·"""""·""""' Mr. and Mn. Paul J. Peeples 




Mr. IUc:hard W. Peppe 
Mr.ftMrt.I.V.PenlueJr. 
Mr. Bunon H. Perry 
R.n .... Mrt. Oenad s. Perry 
Mn. Elizabeth Pccnoa _...._.. ... ...._ 
Dr.andMrs.RictllrdC.~ 
Dr. aDd Mrt. a..tes v . ...,. 
Mr.ftMrs.CiffP«l)' 
R.n.WiDiamAibertP«l)' 
Mr. ft Mrs. Willllm C. Petey 
Dr. and Mn. Rktwd E. Pbdla 
Mr. Ted R. PtJdpl 
Phillips Petrokum Foundltion. IDe:. 
Ms. Vicki R. Pbillipl 
Mr. and Mrs. Dru! A. Pierce 
Fira 8apciSI O.wdl, Pine Bluff 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Pipkin 
Mrs. Pen-Lilc Pilwd 
Dr. and Mrs. James L. Plciu 
Mrs. Gloria Plumlee 
Mr. Bert Plwnmcr 
Mrs.J.E.Ponder 
Mrs. Mary Ponder 
Mr. floyd Pope 
Mr. and Mrs. True~:t Paul Poner 
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Pounders 
Mr. John Philip Pounders 
Mrs. Donna Camille Power 
Dr. John Ralph Power 
Presser Foundation 
Dr. and Mrs. James L. Price 
Mrs. Sarah Frances Price 
Price Waterhouse Foundation 
Lt. Col. Joe Douglas Prichard 
Miss Mary Kay Priddy 
Ms. Vera Prince 
Dr. and Mrs. Loyal Prior 
Procter & Gamble Fund 
Mrs. Jane Proffitt 
Mrs.MaybdleProvine 
The Prudential Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbesley Pruet 
Mr. BrinonPruitt 
Mr. Don Puckett 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Puffer 
Mr. Farris C. Purviance Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Purvis 
Rev. Cunis Puryear 
Mrs. Celia Pyle 
Q 
Mr. and Mrs. Arle E. Queen 
Miss Virginia Queen 
Mrs. Jackie Quick 
Dr. and Mrs. Randolph Quick 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Quinney 
R 
Mr. John G. Ragsdale 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl B. Ramsey Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Ramsey Sr. 
Mr. Donald P. Raney 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Raney 
Miss Gina Ratcliff 
Dr. Rose E. Ray 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul J. Rea 
Mrs. Hazel Lile Redding 
Mrs. Elizabeth Reed 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edward Reed 
Mrs. Sally Rowena Reed 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Earl Reynolds 
Mrs. Debra A. Reynolds 
Reynolds Metals Company Foundation 
Mr. J. R. Rhodes 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Rhodes 
Mrs. Betty Rice 
Mrs. Brenda Ingram Rice 
Dr. and Mrs. Gary W. Rice 
Mrs. Thelma L. Rice 
Dr. Carole Ricks 
Mrs. Mary D. Riggin 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Riggs 
Mr. James B. Riley 
Mrs. Wi!maS.Ri!ey 
Rison Baptist Church 
Mrs. Connetta S. Roach 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles "Rick" Roady 
Mr. Charles Roark 
Miss Helen Louise Roark 
Mr. John B. Robbins 
Mr.JosephTaylorRobbins 
Dr. Roy W. Robens 
Mrs. Allie Rose Robenson 
Mrs. Dorothy Robenson 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Russell Robertson 
Miss Norma Robertson 
Mr. Bobby Lynn Robinson 
Mrs. Emma Robinson 
Mrs. Melinda Carol Robinson 
Mrs. Patricia Robinson 
Mr. Robert Earl Robinson 
Mr. and Mrs. Ryland Robinson Jr . 
Mrs. Jimmie Rodgers 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rogers 
Miss Nancy Jo Rogers 
Mrs. Beatrice Rogerson 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey R. Root 
Chaplain and Mrs. Dallas Guy Roscoe 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarles Rose 
Mr. Clarence Boyd Ross III 
Mr. Donald Cameron Ross 
Ross Foundation 
Mrs. Wilma Ross 
Mr. James Oois Rothwell 
Mr. William David Rothwell 
Lt. Col. Steed Rountree 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Rucker Sr. 
Mr. Billy Ruggles 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Rumph 




St. Paul Companies 
Mrs. Agga Mac Sanders 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Sanders 
Mrs. Pauline Sanders 
Mr. Randall Reed Sanders 
Mr. Owles Kenneth Sandifer 
Cdr. John Price Saunders 
Dr. n Mrs. Stan s.vase 
Mn. Betty L. Sa)1or 
Mrs. Lana Cokue Schencwerk 
Mr. John Raben Schirmer 
Mrs.l.oiiSc:bmid! 
Mia Betty Lee Schmitz 
M<.-w .............. 
Mr. 111111 Mrs. Moaroc Scoains 
Mr. llldMn. ~Y~~e~Scoa ---.... ._. ........ Mill L,_ ,_.,. 5etnram 
Dr • ..SMI'I.a...IC..SIIph 
Dr. llld Mrl. Doalld M. Sewlnl 
Ll.Coi.LeOIIM.~ 
kv.ltoblrtP . ..._ 
Or.aodNn.Jab ...... Jr. 
Mrt.V~ ....... 
Mr.aad Mrs. Or.-.-. ....... .......... 
MiD Shawn sa... 
Mr.llld Mrt. C. M. "Ike" Sl.p 
Mr. and Mn. Dmd Roy sa-p 
MiDTeraii.MIItSbllp 
Ms. JoMnie J. Sheder 
Mrs.L.Fctice~ 
Rev. Cbralor Sbdl Jr. 
Shell~~ 
Rev. and Mrs. Frank SheD 
Mr. J.ayFranklinShdl 
Mrs. Jean Shepard 
ShcpherdAutoS.aks,lnc. 
Mr. LewisA.SbepherdJr. 
Mrs. ()palE. Shepherd 
Mr.IraKdlyShif\etl 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Shipp 
Mr. Kdly Wayne Shipp 
Mrs. Judy Shivers 
Mrs. Tina Hope Shockley 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E. Shuffield 
Mr. William R. Shuffidd Sr. 
Mr. Willie H. Simmons 
Mr.Viaorl.eeSimpson 
Mr. and Mrs. Carbon Sims 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Sims 
Mr. and Mrs. David Lloyd Sims 
Mr.W.BurkeSipes 
Mrs. Johnnye Sisk 
OUACHITA 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Burton Sisson 
Miss lucille Slater 
MissSusanM. Slaton 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wayne Slatton 
Col. E. M. Sleeker 
Mr. Aoyd B. Sloat 
Mr. John l. Smart 
Mrs. Carolyn B. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles l. Smith 
Rev. Chester J. Smith 
Mr. David H. Smith 
Mrs. Frances Smith 
Rev. G. William Smith 
Mrs. George Smith 
Mr. George Gordon Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Smith 
Mrs. James F. Smith 
Mr. John Lewis Smith 
Miss Julia Ann Smith 
Mrs. Maggie A. Smith 
Mrs. Morene Smith 
Mrs. Opal fletcher Smith 
Rev. Randolph M. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dean Smith 
Mr. Robert W. Smith 
Mrs. Marie Smithers 
Mr. R. Edward Snider 
Mr. Warren E. Sorrells 
Mr. Charles F. SoU!hall 
Miss Cheryl Southerland 
Mrs. J . K. Southerland 
Southern Baptist Convention Education 
Commission 
Southern Baptist Foundation 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company 
Dr. Carey Edward Spann 
Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Alfred Sparkman Jr. 
First Baptist Church, Sparkman 
Mrs. Christina Spear 
Dr.andMrs.HoyB.SpeerJr. 
Mr. Alan Spence 
Mr. J. Frank Spencer 
Mr. Wallace Spencer 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spraggins 
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Spraggins 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Spurr 
Mr. and Mrs. James Polk Stafford III 
Mr. William R. Standiford 
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanford 
Mr.l. Bradley Stanford 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted 0. Stan1on 
First Baptist Church, Star Ci1y 
Judge and Mrs. Dewey W. Stark Jr. 
Mr. Paul Steed 
MissMarySueSteel 
Mrs. Sue Steele 
Mr. Charles H. Stender 
Stephens. Inc. 
Miss Evelyn Neta Stewart 
Mrs. Gladys Stewart 
Mr. Gregory Stewart 
Miss Nina Beth Stewart 
Mr. Scott Edward Stewan 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Sliles 
Col. and Mrs. Lowell A. Stiles 
Mr. John R. Stipe 
Mr. J. T . Stocks 
Mr. Darrell Edgar Stone 
Mrs. Elizabeth Stone 
Mr. Kelvin C. Story 
Mr.DavidM.Strain 
Mr. Charles "Watty" Strickland 
Mrs. Sheila Rae Strickland 
Mr. and Mrs. Lane H. Strother 
Mr. David Thomas Stroud 
Mr. and Mrs. Manson M. Stroud 
Mrs. Margaret.Stubbing.s 
Mr. Ralph Stubblefield 
Dr. John E. Stuckey 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther T. Stuekey 
Roy and ChristineSturgisO!arirableand 
Educational Trust 
First Baptist Church, Stuttgart 
Mrs.MarianF.Sugden 
Mrs. PeggySuiu 
Mrs. Nancy Summar 
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Uroy Sununas 
Mrs. Rose Margaret Summers 
Dr. C. C. Surnners 
Mrs. Joan Sutherlin 
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Sutley 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Sutton 
Mrs. Mollie Ann Swift 
Dr. Monroe F. Swilley Jr. 
T 
Mrs. Cornelia (Posy) Talbot 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. Talbol: 
Mr. and Mrs. Landon Taliaferro 
Mrs. NevaTalley-Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Tate Jr. 
Mrs. Jo Ann Taube 
Miss Faye Marie Taylor 
Mr. Glen D. Taylor 
Dr. and Mrs. l..arry M. Taylor 
Mr. Marvin Taylor 
Dr. and Mrs. Orville W. Taylor 
Mr. Wcbsl:er Tcquc Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Tedford 
Mr. L. E. TennYJOTI Jr. 
Mr. ft Mrs. David Tcndl 
Mr. aDd Mn. Andrew Terry 
Mr. IDd Mn.. Ita Mordand Terry 
Mr.IDIIMI'I. Wllilal Ridl Terry 
Mn. DriBa OQe n.cter 
Mr.IDII Mrs. eo, 0. ~Jr. 
Mr. n.rid H_. ~ 
Mr.J•w.n-..., ... ,...,._ 
........... w.a.n.-,.,_...._.-,c....__. 
Mr.T_,Q.....__. ......... a.-,__.,_ ..... ._.._ .... .-o.-.-
Mr. Robin L n.o..-.... _... _.._ 
Mr.aodMn.I.JoJd11nlll 
Mr . ..SMrs.MiiwlaC. 'nn* 
Mr.~Pbililw.l"iniiiD 
Mr. aad Mn. Alia .., nr.t 
·""· J. Midulel ,.,_ 
Mr. Joha Cart nn. 
Mn. Fraaca Jaae T\drDore 
Mn.BcuyeJaaenrrany 
Mr .... Mn. L.aMy 1lDery 
MrJ. FayeTillq' 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim E. T'lllallaSr. 
Mn. Cynthia Timmamln 
November 1988 
Mn.DamC. Tony 
Dr. William TraDlbam 
.... _., ... 
Dr. and Mn. John W. Triesc:hmann 
Miss Dorothy VIDI.a Tria& 
Mn. Lena Qoodwi.D Trimble 
Mrs. Robin Trimble 
Rev. and Mn. Ollie J. Trout 
Mr. and Mn. Harry TruloYt 
Rev.GeraldTrmxil 
Mr. Nd.tcmf. Ttll 
Mn. Nora Turk 
Mn.Vqitlii.T~ 
Mr, B.lld Mn. E'..lhnnl Turner 
Mr. and Mr&. K. Rid: Turner 
Mr. and Mn. Kaineth J. Turner 
Mrs. Landra Kaye Turner 
Luella T\lrDa' EIWe 
Mr. and Mn. Ocis H. Turner 
Mr. and Mn. Paul Turner 
Mr. and Mn. R&DdaD w. Tumer 
Mr. Todd Martin Turner 
Mrs. EleaDorJo'J'woombly 
Mrs. CaralJcaD twyfotd. 
u __ .....,. 
.Mn. ....,. ..... """""" 
~Mr. ad Nil. lkblrd. Lewis Urton 
Col. R. L.Udey 
v 
Mr.andMn.OerakiM.Vamell 
Miss Martha Louise Vastine 
Mr. Bill A. Vaucbaa 
Mts. VirJjniaVm:er~ 
Mr. and Mrs. ADctrcw Jtidwd Van:u: 
Miss~Veraer 
Mr. and Mn. Jack H. Vet!AI 
Mn. We.nda Jo~ Vester 
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice M. VJCk 
Mrs. RubyV'JCk 
Mr. and Mn. Bill c. V'mina s... 
Mr. Jame:sMicbacl V'IDIOU 
w 
E.liJI:beth D. Wqner FouDdlllion 
Mn. Mary fhlnc:es Waldorf( 
Mn. AllieVirginiaWalker 
Dr. Edmond R. Wafkr 
Mr. and Mn. SWUey H. Walt~ 
Dr. William EdwiD Walker 
Mr. MK:bael W. Wallace 
Fli'"Sl Baptise Onudl. WalDut Ridge 
Mn. Mdba Walton 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 0. Ward 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Warnock 
Mn.BettyWarwidi: 
Wu.blncton-Madi$oo Baptist ADQQation 
Mr. 8Dd. Mn. Mdrin kenneth Wasem Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mdrill Kcnmb WIDOD Sr. 
Mr. RonaldGknDWata'J 
Mr. and Mrs. Roba1 H. Watson 
M.P. Watta&Brother, Inc. 
Mn. MarieWatcs 
Dr. and Mn. Gilbert B. Waud 
Waw;aulnsuraaceCompanics 
Mr. WayM Wcalhenby 
Rev. and Mrs. l..c:b.maD. F. Webb 
Mrs. Mildred Webster 
Lt. Col. and Mn. Robert L. Webster 
Dr. and Mn. James ll. Weedman 
Mr. Richard Benton Wehmc:ir 
Mr. Md Mn. 0wtes B. Weith Sr. 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert A . Wdb 
Mr. and Mrs. Richan1 k. W~tz 
Mrs..JessieWs 
Mr. aod Mn.. Wilbuc C. West 
Mr. Kent Thomas Welbroot 
MissnaMariewestennan 
Mri.VelmaWestcrman 
Mr. and Mn. And7 Westmoreland 
Ret-. mateWestmOl'daDdJr. 
Dr. and MJi. A. B. Wetberington 
Mr. PJd Mrs. James L. Wetherirlgton 
Mr. aad Mrs. Kenneth Wheatley 
Mr. Gary Ray Wheeler 
Mrs. Mae Whipple 
Mr. and Mrs. aarenoe s. White 
Chaplain David A. White 
Mr. Dan White 
Mr. DoDald Bartles- White 
WbXeFI!r1liluR~ 
Ll. James b:y 'MUte U 
Mila ~Cathie Ann Whlte 
Mr. Cld Mn. Sammy Loy White 
Rev. u;i Mn. W. H~~rold Whlte 
Mist Lona Gail Whitlatch 
Dr. all!~ MJi. Dolpbus Whitten Jr. 
Mr. Honce L. Wbittm 
~- Raben L. Whitten Jr. 
Mr. ROJ Whitten 
MB. Jllllic::e Whortcm 
Mr. and Mn. R. C:alvin Wbonon 
Mr. Andrew Widmer 
Mrs. Beverly Wikle 
Mrs. Judy Pat Wilbourn 
Mr. and Mrs. R.obl:n C. Wilc:ox Jr. 
Mr. RaJdco R. Wiles 
Mr. aocl Mrs.. 0 . H. Wi1kcnon 
Dr' Ronnie Dale Willdm 
Mn.AroettaWilliams 
Mr. aDd Mn. Billy 0. Williams 
Dr, and Mrs. David Kent Williams 
Miss Kaml Sue Williams 
Dr. and Mn. Micbael Robert William$ 
Mr, aod Mn. Paul E. Williams 
Miss Ruth G. Williams 
Wtllia!mTaylor&.Rodgcrs 
Mr. and Mn. AUiJISU. A. Williamson 
Mn.DorisWilliamson 
Dr. and Mn. Jobn R.. Williamson 
Mn. Lynette WUliam10n 
Mr. and Mrs. R.obm D. WiJli$ 
Mr. ud Mn. William Ed WWman 
Mr. aDd Mrs. BarTy W115on 
Mr. Cbar1es Ji&ak WUson Jr. 
Mn. Evelyn Wllsoo 
Mr aod Mr&. Lejeune Wilson 
Mr. aDd Mr&. Sinclair Winburn 
Mr. John M. Winham 
Mrs. Janie Wmkelman 
Mia Amy Witt 
Mr. aDd Mn.. Olarles H. Wixaon 
Dr. and.Mn. Vester E. Wolber 
Re¥. and Mrs. Owla Womack 
Wom&D's Cl:Jristian Tempennce Union 
Mr. LDd. Mn.. Oak Wona 
Mr. &lid Mrs. John L. Wood 
Mr. St&n.ley Wood Sr. 
Mr. and Mn. T. Julian Wood 
Mn. Edna WocdNl 
Mr. &Dd Mrs. David Woodard 
Mr. RaDdal A. Woodf'ldd 
Mn. Donoa Woodford 
Mr. and Mn. James Woods Jr. 
Miss Juanita Maxine Woods 
Mr. Timothy Weldon Wooldridge 
Mrs. Sarah Sue Woolsey 
Mr. and Mn. Clarence F. Wooten 
Worthen Bankina Corporation 
Rev. aOO Mn. Lynn Worthm 
Dr. &Dd Mrs. 0:wta W, Wright 
Mn. Hc:b.Wriabt 
Mr. and Mn. J. 9. WriaJit 
Mr. James Doyle Wriaht 
MlA ShanDOn Irene WriJht 
Mn. Vooll: Hil'll Wyness 
y 
OlapWD and Mrs. Hmhd Dan YlliCI:Y 
Mr. James A. Yllltlt 
Mr. IUld Mrs. Alben Yll"'ldl 
YuuelJ Ice QQrn Co. IDe. 
Mn. JaDe Lua: Yeats 
Dr. Walter L. Yeldell Sr. 
Mn. Sarah York 
Mr. George Youns 
Mr. James Stanley Young 
Mn. Pam Youna 
C:apt. R.oony Lee Yowell 
z 
Mn. Betty Ann Zeamer 
Mn. Kalberine Ann Zylkl 
Newly appointed chairmen in the 
division of natural science include 
Dr. Tom Turner in physics and Ken-
neth Sandifer in biology. 
Turner, the former vice president 
for a<:ademic affairs at Ouachita, is 
the Charles S. and Elma Grey Good-
win Holt Professor of Physics and 
Pre-Medical Studies. He spent the 
1986-87 a<:ademic year in China as 
an exchange professor at Zhengzhou 
Univmity. 
Sandifer, associate professor of bi-
ology, joined the OBU faculty in 1961. • Tom Tomer 
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Patti Jo Thorn, 
'Miss Arkansas,' 
wins scholarship 
• Patti Jo Thom (left), 1988 gmduate of OBU 
and tile reigning ''Miss ArkaDSaS,'' receives a co• 
gratalatory hYg (above) during a reception for ber 
at OBU aft.. be< rotum !rom Atlantic Oty wh.,. 
sbe won a $3,000 ooo-fioalist tslent award. Monte 
Edwards, tbe CUJTeDt "Miss OBU," II at right. 
• Kenneth Saodifer 
1988·89 Men's and Women's Basketball Schedules 
-
li!Nf/dft SCHEDULE WOM~ 
Nov. 14 Dallas Baptist University Dallas, Tex. Nov. 14 University of Dallas Dallas, Tex. 
IS East Texas Baptist University Marshall, Te'l. IS East Texas Baptist University Manhall, Ta. 
25-26 Southwest Baptist Classic Bolivar, Mo. 28 University of Ark., Pine Bluff Pin< Bluff" 
Dec. I Dallas Baptist University Home Dec. 10 East Texas Baptist University Home 
3 Centenary College Shreveport, La. 13 Arkansas State University Jonesboro 
10 East Texas Baptist University Home Jan. S Arkansas Tech University Russellville 
Jan. S Arkansas Tech University Russellville 7 Louisiana College Home-' 
9 Arkansas College Home 9 Arkansas College Home 
12 Southern Ark. University Home 12 Southern Ark. Univenity Home 
16 University of Cenlral Ark. Conway 16 University of Centtal Ark. Conway 
19 Harding Univenity Home 19 Harding Unlvenity Home 
21 Univenity of Ark .• MODJ:icello Monticello 21 Univ<rsity of Ark., Monticello Monticello 
23 Henderson State University Horne 23 Henderson State University Home 
26 Hendrix College Conway 26 Hendrix College Conway 
30 University of the Ozarks Home 30 University of the Ozarlcs Home 
Feb. 2 Arkansas Tech University Home Feb. 2 Arkansas Tech University Home 
6 Arkansas College Batesville 6 Arkansas College Batesville 
9 Southern Ark. Univenity Magnolia 9 Southern Ark. Univenity Magnolia 
II University of Centml Ark. Home II Univenity of Cenlnll Ark. Home 
13 Harding University Searcy 13 Harding University Searcy 
16 Univcnity of Ark .• Monticello Home 16 University of Ark., Monticello Home 
20 Henderson State University HSU 20 Henderson State University HSU 
23 Hendrix College Home 23 Hendrix College Home 
2S Univenity of the Ozaclcs Oarlcsville 2S University of the Ozarlcs Oarlcsville 
Feb. 27-Mar. 9 NAJA District 17 Tournament Feb. 27-Mar. 9 NAJA District 17 Tournament 
Mar. IS-22 NAJA Nat' l. Tournament Kansas, City, Mo. Mar. lS-22 NAIA Nat' l. Tournament Kansas, City, Mo. 
All home games start at .5:30 - • starts at 6:00 
Memorial contributions May 14-August 31, 1988 
Mn..,., .... M!DC:u-ot.hatc:.ldwt:ll Miss Tammy Freeman Mrs. ~ v. Rca Dr. IIII:Drd Petd&r'-
Br. MI. Pus)' Allison By: Mr. and Mn. Rop:r Karrod Miss LeaGaino MI. Sara s. Sbarp By: Mn. aeu,e JaDe TiffaDy 
Mrs. Emma Brticber Mr. and Mrs. Billy G. Williams --""""' --·-·- Mr.F.-riiC.Parrillll:eSr. Mr. and MR. J . c . Bmchcr br.HIIgbCantrdl Mr.KyleHeml.ey Mr. aod Mn. Prank R. Stubbldidd By: Mr. Farrb C. Purviance Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brueaing By: Dr. and Mn. Cedi Sutley Miss Oina Ratcliff WasiJioatoo-Madllon Baptist Association Mn. MayD.PIInianc:e 
Mrs. Carroll Cannon Mri.JosepbineCl:JUDbertiJI Mr. Boyd Ross III Rn.c.-11&11 By: Mr. Farris C. Puniance Jr. 
Mr. lrld MB. Bill Oampit By: Mrs. R. A. Ule Mr.KellySbiflett By: Mr. and Mn. Charla L. Smith Mn. HaaDab RepJw!: 
Nn. Eulalee:Greenc Mn. Omy GiDglel Demotb Mr. Kelly Shipp Dr.anc!Mn.Ctdi.Sutley By: Mn. R. A. Lile 
Mr. and Mtt. John Kuade By: Mr. aod. Mn. C. M. "Ike" Sharp Mr.Grea;Stewart Mn. F..ll!ll ..... lluldla Mr. Robert J . RlliDdwt 
Mn. Kcmy Pbillips Mrs. A.lietmta. Miss OIU}'I Southerllnd By: Mr.ltilcl:lEubank By. Mr. and Mn. Ncbon Eubank 
Mr. aad Mn. GeorJt Jlotbbeke By: Mr. aDd Mn. Ronald Bailey 
__ .,.... 
Mn.a..IIIIIV. I.t'WII ----Mr. aDd Mrs. Robot L. Smalley Mr.u.c.r..- Mr. Todd 1'wner By: Mr. Uld Mn. Williams. Naylor 8y: Mn. R. A. Ule Mr. aDd Mrs. John R. Sl.ipc By: Mn. R. A. LDe Mr. Ron WaterS Mt.R.A."Bric:k" Lile Mr. D.bbt SWJMq 
Mr. W Nn. Ddbert D. Wardlaw Mrs. Mllrid 1. F1o,-d Mia Lon!. Whi11atch By: Lind7 Bailey By: Mr1. R, A. Ule 
lin. Su'lll McDrvwdl Bilka- By; Mrs. R. A. Li1e MiuAmyWitt Sam M. aDd SUe Ule lninan Mr. Wayue Upton .,, ""· """"""""" Mrs. MatildaFreadl Miss Shannon Wright Hemy and Marilyn Ule BJJ Mn. R. A. Lile 
Mr . .... ~... By: MissTht.l.maBeth Hardcaslle Mr. James YCU~q!: William B. and Pm·Lile Pittard Rn. hmel E. Wbidodr. 
""""'~""" 
Mn..lbbJ Gllwa- Rn'. ~Baley Momoe a.1 Mary Cannon Sooggins 8y; Mn. V'arginia Turnage 
By: Mn. J. 0. Hobpxl By: TheAmeric:anGuildof()rpailts,FayeaeYille Mr. aDd Mn. Graham F. Shannon Jr. Mr. Ho.wd W'lllk a. ........... Or. RoJ F. Goldm Bl.ackOakBaptisl: OJurt:b, FayelteYille Gina 1'utDtt Terry and Andy Terry 8y: Mn. R.A.Lile Br. Mn. J. 0 . Hobsood By: MiA catherine Ccmdmy Mn.GladysBra.kebiD Kenocth J . and Catherine R. 1'wner 
Dr. G.qe T. Blrdmoll --""""' Fint Baptisl: Cbweh, F~ John and Carol Bailey W'mdtt-By: Dr. and Mn. Qdl SUtley By: Mr. Todd Bqwell Mn.JessieFoster Ftant:e!i l.aDdes Winham IN HONOR OF: Miss cathy Ben-yman Mr. ar.d Mn. Albert D. Houpt r--- Miub:hd Bwtian Fnt Baptist O:nm:h, HWluvillt Mr. W.B.MdlriDIII! 1\r:. lrl. IIOd Mn. Wilson Deac Mr. Sam caery Mn. Love Je:nki.ru Br:Mn.R.A.t..aa MJI. ....,... Celt Goodllw M.r. and MrL Teddy Hlnilcl:l M.i$$Willdy0arkc Mt. and Mn. J. Edward Mdcalfe .... _&_ By.: Nt. IUld Mn.. Gonknl C. Ooodkf Jr. 
Nn. R..A.Ut 
Mjss Dana Combs MI. Juanita A. Mortoll """"""'_0...0._..__ Dr . ... Mrs. A. B. w ...... r.·-- Mis;sstwylaCoopcr ""·""""' ..... --- By. Mr. and Mn. Perry MQa' By; Col. R.I.. Udey Mn. GalheriDeDaily RoUina Hills Baptist Olwdl, Fa)'elteYiJle By: Miss 'lbdma Beth Hardcastle Mn. Nancy W. Mertd 
OUACHITA TOURS 
Sponsored by the Former Students Association 
Bethlehem 
CHRISTMAS IN BETHLEHEM - Take a tour to the Holy 
Land escorted by Dr. Robert Stagg, Professor of Religion . . . 
11 days (December 22-January 1) ... Jerusalem, Bethlehem, 
the Dead Sea, Masada, Nazareth, Capernaum, Caesarea, Tel 
Aviv ... First-class hotels ... Limited space available. $1,849 
from Little Rock based on double occupancy ... Contact Dr. 




OFF TO MOSCOW- Here's an 18-day excursion into East-
ern Europe, Russia and Denmark ... Prague, Warsaw, Minsk, 
Moscow, Leningrad and Copenhagen . . . escorted by Dr. 
James Berryman, Professor of Religion and Philosophy ... 
First-class hotels ... $2,900 from Little Rock, based on double occupancy. Con-
tact Dr. Berryman by February 1, 1989, if you crave a June 12-29 adventure be-
hind the Iron Curtain. 
European Media Tour 
MAKING THE NEWS IN EUROPE - Here's your chance 
to join Dr. Bill Downs, Professor of Communications, in a 
media adventure in Europe, visiting with leading journalists in 
such news capitals as London, Paris, Berlin, Rome and Ma-
drid ... July 26-August 9, 1989 ... First-class hotels ... 
$1,995 from Little Rock based on double occupancy. Contact 
Dr. Downs by March 1, 1989, if you wish to join this exciting and educational 
tour. College credit available. 
Please note: A minimal deposit is required on each of these trips in order to hold 
reservations. 
OUACHITA! 
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 71923 
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
Bill Vining ranked 
eighth in U.S. 
Bill Vining Sr., athletic di-
rector, head men's basketball 
coach and associate professor 
of physical education at Oua-
chita, is the eighth winningest 
active men's collegiate basket-
ball coach in the nation. The 
list was recently released by 
the Basketball Hall of Fame in 
Springfield, Mass. 
In 33 seasons, Vining has 
posted 549 victories. Clarence 
Gaines, of Winston-Salem, 
leads the list with 758 victories 
in 42 seasons. 
Track members 
NAIA Scholars 
Two members of the Oua-
chita track team have been 
named to the list of NAIA 
Scholar-Athletes, according to 
Dr. Bob Gravett, head track 
and field coach at OBU. 
Robert Banks, a junior art 
major from Queens City, Tex., 
received the honor for out-
standing academic achieve-
ment. He is the son of Marga-
ret Oliver. 
Also receiving the academic 
honor was Gary Wade, son of 
Ruth Ann Wade Hill of Nash-
ville, Tenn. Wade received a 
B.A. in communications dur-
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